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Ifs Not Just Black or White

The 1995-1996 academic year has become part of our
past, allowing only our memories and photographs to

capture the e\ents that shaped our li\es. The photo-

graphs that are \ ieued in the Oak are black and white,

yet they are as colorful as the autumn foliage we see in

our Oak Grove. As students at lUP, we represent these

leaves. Separatel}- we are unie^ue, when united we stand

strong like an oak tree.

Indinjin University of Pennsylvania
The Oak

2 lb Hadley Union Building

Indiana, PA 15705

(412) 349-6160

X'olume 85

"THE SENIOR"

"Yoti ii'ill go out tliis fuiic from

cloistered hall

Of acudoitic wisdom, from

quiet iralks

Beneath the campus trees, from
starlite talks

Of youth and life and God.

Voi/r future calls

You into the swirl of cities and

ot men;

\ou ivitl not come this waif

again.

You touch mil hand and speak

sweet, awkirard nords

Of thanks and parting. You

will remember me
.4s long as singing birds sing

and stars sliall he and yet-You

irill forget." Irene H. Wilson's

poem "Tlie Senior" was printed in

the 192S Oak yearbook.
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As a matter of fact, the world

Is Not Just Black or White

Now is the time to

celebrate the

thousands of

diverse cultures

surrounding us.

Celebration begins

with sharing.

As lUP students

shared their

heritages with

one another,

the students

formed a new

culture. The

culture of

university students.
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Left: Observing the game from a Rehmr "Uptown girls" These Delta

different perspective, llieso cheer- Cuimm^iN .ire enjoying the scene at

leaders provide lUl' spirit from the Coney Island which is found on

sidi'lines of the football game. Philadelphia Street.

Above: The new gifted program?

These non-traditional students take

their daughter for a walk in the

Oak Grove.

Left: Showing off their school

pride, are the members of Acacia

Kraternity. Sporting lUP's colors,

thev start their own traditions.
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Dish Night, Again?
Right: When students move off-

campus, household chores are

split between roommates. This

unlucky student is doing dishes.

Ahoy, Mates!

Right: These pirates show off their

festive costumes at one of the

many off-campus parties. Hal-

loween was just one of the holi-

days where students were seen

celebrating all over campus.

•'K

Camping Out
Above: These two students took

the extra time to get away for a

well-needed rest. Well, sort of.

The inventive men set up a tent

beside Clark Hall for a unique

camping extravaganza.

A Little to the Left

Right: Many students living in

residence halls choose to deco-

rate their doors for Christmas.

These ladies covered their door

with wrapping paper, then added

stockings for the final touch.

xw^a
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Dining-On Campus and Off
When students have had enough of cafeteria food, where do they go?

Right: KFC, anyone? These students

took a long deserved break at a

nearby fast food restaurant. Students

walk uptown to get "real" food.

Below: Lunchtime specials! In the

tradition of poor college students,

many lUPlanders look for specials

such as this one, located at

Culpeppers on Philly St.

Above: Sheetz is a favorite spot for Right: The Dugout is another stu-

those late-night snacks. Many stu- dent weekend hot spot. The late night

dents get the Made to Orders subs specialof two pizza slices and a drink

and salads on weekend hunger is a favorite among the party popula-

sprees. tion.
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Left: Lemonade, please. Fruit juice

stands were a feature of the Summer
campus dining facilities. Here, Kelly

Augustine purchased a cup of lem-

onade during a between class break.

Belozv: Foster for Lunch! Many stu-

dents enjoy the buffet style of the

cafeterias. Non-traditional students

also utilize the cafeterias for daytime

meals.

Above: Dish Duty. These students

place their travs full of dishes on the

counter for cafeteria workers to clear.

Students are

faced with

two choices:

on-campus

dining or off-

campus dining

Cafeteria food and college eating-generally not terms asso-

ciated with Healthy Choice. ..or good food period. But this past

year campus dining renovated its menus and dining halls to

destroy the long held students belief that campus dining equals

had food.

The HUB Rock Cafe and the Underground Express added a

Health\- Choice line of sandwiches and subs to their menus to

accommodate the new wave of health conscious students. In

addition to the healthier food, the HUB took an extra step by

eliminating the smoking area.

Not much changed on Folger's and Foster's menus. How-

e\er, both dining halls received "face lifts". The renovating

process which started two years ago had just been completed in

the fall of 1995. The new look gave the dining halls a restaurant

atmosphere.

Despite the healthier menus presented at the on-campus

facilities, some students chose to eat off-campus. Some

cooked for themselves, some had food delivered, and some

went to restaurants. With all of the dining choices, lUT

students could ne\er have starved!

By Laura O'Mailey
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Leisure Time
No Books... No Computers... No Thought Involved...Just Plain Fun

Right: Friday finally arrived! Junior

Kevin O'Malley and seniors Louie

Leplev and Jeff Bowden celebrate

the weekend together.

Below: Cuddling for warmth. At a

bon fire, this dedicated, loving gir

friend actually sacrificed a glove for

her boyfriend.

Above: From a different view. These

four lUP students are partying in

order to add some relaxation to their

everyday schedules.

Rigitt: The true partiers stick around

until they're kicked out. Al Patties

is always filled with its dedicated

patrons.
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Left: Another happy hour af

Culpeppers. Kellv Augustinf (left)

aiul Bienda Montrose (right) cel-

ebrate Anne Marie's (center) 21st

birthday.

Below: Late night at Al's! Cathy
Sassone, Laura O'Malley, Tulia

Nemeth, and Kristi Fritz enjoy their

dollar pitcher. Students over 21 en-

joy nights uptown.

.Aiioi'c; We beat the crowd! In order

to get a table at Cone\ , \ou have to

arrive early. These friends have
enough time to smile for a picture.

What do

students

do with

their

free

time?

Stiid\ing and homework can really take its toll. So how do

lUP students unwind?

"I spend most of my free time just hanging out with friends,"

Stephanie Preziter said. "Since I spend most of my free time

catching up in my classes, I only go out once in a blue moon,"

said senior Stephanie Straker.

Many students do stay in and unwind with friends when
they get a chance. "We'll usually rent movies," said senior Kami
Lohry. "And I like reading when I get the chance."

But w hen lUP students do go out on the town, where do they

go? Well, if they're of age, "uptown" offers a lot of entertain-

ment. "I go uptown with my roommates a lot," senior Karri

Russ said. "Sometimes we'll go to Kangaroo's for happy hour

and then head over to Wolfendales-just so we don't miss

anything good!"

by Aimee Shelton
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Off Duty
Students Perform a Variety of Extra-Curricular Activities

Right: Two if by sea Laura O'Malley

and Marcey Buckeye are two lUP

students ^vho were involved in the

student exchange program. This pic-

ture was taken in Bristol, England.

Below: Haunted House? Esch Hall

decorates its tloors e\'ery Hallo\veen

for the Big Brothers /Big Sisters or-

ganization. BB/BS brings trick or

treaters to the residence hall.

Above: Move it, move it! Knowl-

edgeable lUP students give tours to

prospective students and their fami-

Ues. The tourists are easy to spot

because of their red folders, hence

the name "Red Folder Day".

Right: Get your fresh cookies here!

These students are holding a bake

sale as a fundraiser for their organi-

zation.
I
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Left: Lendinga Helping Hand These

"Bob Villas" are donating their time

and energy to Habitat for Humanity,

which is an organization that helps

families build and repair homes.

Below: One of the Three Muske-
teers?. These women used their free

time to practice their fencing skills.

Fencing is just one of the eccentric

hobbies found on campus.

SB?*
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Above: Couch Potatoes? These stu-

dents are enjoving the most popular

form of entertainment found both on
and off campus—cable television.

Middle: Look out Jane Fonda, here

we come! To relieve the stress and
anxiety of everyday life, these stu-

dents exercise their problems away.

Above: Sweet Music, Sweet Music!

lUP is known for its various tvpes of

student bands. Some musical stu-

dents form their own bands with the

hopes of one day making it big.

Lifestyles • 1
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Library
An infinite resource available for students

Right: Watching movies is just one

of the options available to the stu-

dents in media resources, located on

the second floor of the library.

Below: References are located on

the first floor of the library. Bi

MacAvely shows that grad student

hit the library, too.

/Ifjoi'e; Some things just have ti) go Right: Read it over Periodicals are

down to the book's level. This Edu- located in the basement of the li-

cation major looks in the general col- brary. Students fill out a form and

lection for books to use for a class receive a magazine clipping in a

project. matter of minutes.
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Left: Help is Available for confused

students. Librarians can be found

throughout the library. Student
workers are also available to offer

assistance.

Beloiv: Four on the Floor. Some-
times leaning back and taking it all in

helps students study. This student

proves the library can be a place to

study, as well as a place for research.

1\

m i

Above: Attending to her homework,
this student prefers to study at home.
Many students use their bed as a

study area.

m Studying is one

of the

i^l'^H necessary evils

tl^at every

college student

must face.

How do lUP students deal with the necessary evil of study-

ing? Where do they begin?

"The best way to study is in your room and by \ourself/' said

senior Stephanie Straker. "The library's okay, but I'll fall asleep

and just haye to come home to get my act together."

Most students agree. "I get more work done studying in my
living room late at nightwhen it's quiet," said senior Karri Russ.

So once vou find a good place to study, who do you study

with?

"I just ha\e to stud\- by m\ self," Russ said.

"I need to stud\' alone first and then ha\e a group review,"

Straker said. "If I don't know the material myself, hearing

others go over it won't help me."

Stephanie Preziter offered a different reason to study alone at

first. "With a group, no studying gets done," she said. "We just

end up talking!"

bv Aimee Shelton
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Campus Fashion
Multitudes of Style were Displayed by the Students

Right: Professional. These students

chose to take the higher ground by

wearing faux business vests.

Below: Causal. These two gentle-

men chose to dress comfortably. T-

shirts and jeans were the favorites

among student wardrobes.

Above: Party-wear. Dressing in lay-

ers is an essential for the average

party-goer. As these ladies display,

sweaters coupled with t-shirts un-

derneath provide for excellent party

warmth and comfort.

Right: Preppy. Although the eight-

ies are over, many students chose to

dress straight out of the LL Bean

catalog. Flannel shirts were anothe

lUP favorite.
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Left: Formal. This fashion type was
not seen everyday. Only for special

occasions did students choose to

"dress to the nines".

Be{ou^;Intemational Comfort. These

international students fully assimi-

lated into the lUP culture by dress-

ing in jeans, t-shirts, and flannels.

Aboi'c; Dressing forWarmth. When
ivinter arri\es, most lUP students

sacrifice fashion for warmth. Big,

bulky coats kept these studentswarm
during a break.

^OfVOo/v
%

A wild

spectrum of

fashion styles

were displayed

throughout

the year.

Anyone can go into a trendy or classy clothing store and find

a cool outfit, but at lUP students create their own fashion. From

the Indiana Mall to the Salvation .Armv, students dig through

racks of clothes to add a unique and fashionable aspect to their

wardrobe.

Because most clothes are brought from home, a variety of

styles were seen throughout campus. Students sported their

own brand of hometown fashion. Anything from cowboy boots

to long, nail tips decorated the fashion world at lUP.

Although a few ambitious souls dress up even.'day, the

majority of students opted for comfort. Sweats, T-shirts, and

jeans flooded campus each day. Although all colors were usu-

all\- represented, black, white, and blue were preferred by most

lUP students.
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On Campus
When Students Relv on the University for Room and Board

Right: All in a Good Day's Work?
Marc Taiani doing his best impres-

sion of a couch potato.

Belou\- Does anyone know any-

thing about a Governer's Quad?
New students learn that one of the

residence halls will soon be their

home.

Above: Pardon me, can you please

pass the jelly? Its not uncommon to

see large groups or organizations

eating together at the cafeteria. One
never dines alone!

Right: No I didn't order ten large

pizzas! This student is shown in his

natural habitat (Mack Hall).
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Left: You expect me to sleep where? Bcloiu: Girls Just Want to have fun.

This is just one example of <i typical The hallways in the residence halls

lUP residence hall room. are often found to be a social gather-

ing place as wells as a passageway.

f
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Friendships
Bring Color to Your Life

Right: A new sorority? Not really.

These crazy friends, Teri Morraco,

Tara Halleran, and Aimee Cronin

dress up for Halloween.

Below: Halloween Fun. Dressed as

a soccer player and the American

Flag, these two buds pair up for

a photo.

Above: A Duck Family. Delta

Gamma's members spend time to-

gether after the Homecoming game.

Right: Best Friends Kerri Roman
and Kevin Schellenberger stop and

smile for the camera.
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Above: You can lean on me. These

amigos took a miniitL- to relax after

setting up Pratt Auditorium tor a

TEN movie.

Left: Housemates make the best

friends. Senior nursing majors.

Missy Akers, Heather Charley, and

Nikki Doss take their dog, Molly, for

,1 walk

lielow: Hey, guys what's up? These
buds meet to study in the library. It

was cooperative learning at its best

Study groups are popular on cam-
pus.

]f^toA Jr.

\

Make
new
friends

but

keep

the old.

It is often said that the friends you make in college are the

friends you make for life. From late night ordering Papa John's

at the dorms to early happy hours uptown. Friends make years

at lUP times to remember.

The bonds of friendship are welded as friends console each

other through stressful finals and dexastating romantic break-

ups. Your college buddies are the ones who you went with to

\'our first fraternity parties and carried you home at your 21st

birthday.

Your friends are mirrors of yourself. The\' allow \ou to see

the intellect, the athlete, the comediaii, the party animal, the

parent, and the therapist in yourself. Whether the friendship

started in class, at work, on an athletic team, in your sorority or

fraternity, or \'olunteering they have brought color to your life.

by Laura O'Malley
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Off-Campus Living
When students have had enough of residence halls

Right: Party Connection Junieir,

Aimee Cronin calls around for the

party lineup for the night. One dis-

advantage of li\'ing off-campus is

having to call for the party info.

Below: What's for dinner? Sopho-

more Melissa Thompson proudly

displays Macaroni and Cheese. Stu-

dents living off-campus often make
dirmer for themselves.

Above: Intellectual at Rest. Alumni
Greg Yurkovich is putting his ac-

counting degree to use. Yurkovich

spent the majority of his time recov-

ering after the homecoming acHvi-

ties, along with other visiting alumni.

Right: Taking a Cat Nap are seniors

Danielle Schroeder and Lisa Schlott.

These ladies were exhausted after a

long day of intense classes and re-

lentless studying.
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Left: Happy Valentine's Day!

Kenny Obiecunas couldn't

wait to di\e into his cookie

cake.

Below: Living Off-Campus allows

students to explore their own cre-

ativity. Boredom drove Kerri Kanter

and her friend Stacy into construct-

ing Jenga towers.

Above: Relaxing in your own space

is very gratifying to those who live

off-campus. Danielle Ivkovich and
Amy Stockhausen share stories about

their day.

Making the

mo\'e off-

campus is a

welcome change

for many under-

classmen

After a year or so of living in the residence halls, man\
upperclassmen choose to leave the dorms to go to off-campus

housing, like apartments. "The best part of living off-campus is

not ha\ing to li\e in a "cell block" with another person for a

year," said Senior Danielle Ivkovich.

Others have their own practical reasons. "The best thing is

having your own bathroom and kitchen," Senior Karri Russ

said. "And, \'our roommates can be your best friends for life."

Sophomore Stephaiiie Prezite agrees. "Tm glad to have my own
bathroom and my own space," she said. "I couldn't live in a

dorm— I'd die!"

Even though there are a lot of benefits to living off-campus,

many students feel as if they meet more people living in a

residence hall.

New friends can still be met while living off-campus. "If

you're looking to make friends, you can," said senior Emily

Dewey. "You meet people if you have a party, or when vour

roommates bring friends over."

bv Aimt '
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Student Jobs
Earning Money to Get Through School

Right: Can we help you? The staff at

the HUB information desk provide

students with information, reserva-

tions, and a friendly smile.

Below: Popcorn anyone? Student

workers provide popcorn, candy,

and beverages to moviegoers. The

movies, presented in Pratt Hall, are

provided by The Entertainment Net-

work.

Above: Tickets Please! Senior Aimee
Shelton took her ticket-tearing job

very seriously. Shelton also ran the

projector forThe Entertainment Net-

work.

Right: Meal Plan or Flex? This

HUB worker enjoys her job! HUB
workers are happy to help their

customers.
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I.cfl: Are those in alphabetical or-

der? Working in the library does

h.) \ I' i ts perks, student workers learn

how to categorize books in their

proper st'qiience.

liclow: Smile for the camera!
LaShan Parker was a new I-card pho-

tographer. She made sure the stu-

dents received a new card as well as

meal plan.

Ahoi'c: Have a Healthy Choice Sub
This student worked at the HUB's
new sandwich station.

We need them,

they need us.

Student workers

are here for us

as well as for

themselves.

It's three o'clock in the afternoon, you are starxed. You stop

at the HUB rock cafe only to find that you ha\e no money. So

you go home to discover that you can't cook either because your

electricity was turned off. It seems that utility companies don't

like to be blown off any more than ycnir friends do. So \ou call

mom hoping f\ir some sympathy. The tender words of vsisdom

she uttered still ring in vour ears..."GET A JOB!"

For manv students jobs are a necessity. Students find jobs on

campus and off-campus to support themselves for a variety of

reasons. Some need monev for tuition, others need money to

pay bills. Yet, the majority work to support their weekend

activities.

Aside from the pa\'check, students take jobs for \aluable job

experience. Some stuclents are lucky enough to find employ-

ment in their department offices. Some go on internships.

Others find summer work relating to their field.

There is no doubt that students who find work relating to

their major graduate with a better understanding of their field

and an all-important resume filler.

However, those not so fortunate are left dreaming about Big

Macs and ornery old women complaining about the last time

vou bagged their groceries.

by Rosalyn Hogg
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Sidewalk Chalk
Dedicated and Artistic Students Speak Out

Right: Staring in awe is what manv
students did. The sidewalk chalking

event draws attention from everv-

onewho pass through theOakGrove

Beloic: That's a good one! Students

discussed their favorite chalkings.

The student body chose the winnin

art by voting at the registration desk.

Above: Coloring the sketch took Ri^/if.- Sketching the rough draft is

considerable time, not to mention a very important m chalk creations.
lot of chalk. However, thesestudents These artists sketched their draw-
enjoy the hard work involved in ings before transferring their ideas
chalking. to the sidewalk.
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Left: People came from all over to

\ie\v the sidewnlk chalkings. Issues

that are near and dear to students are

a\'ailable for all to see.

Beloiv: Talent! In addition to the

sidewalk chalkings, artists created

various other art forms to the enter-

tainment of all who passed through.

pf.

Above: Creating a visual represen-

tation of an issue that is very impor-

tant to the artist is not an easy task, as

this artist displays.

Perhaps you've noticed the advertisements that are some-

times written on the sidewalks throughout campus. Unless the

notices pertain to you, you've probably ignored them.

Well, the annual sidewalk chalking event tries to gain stu-

dent attention to various issues and organizations that could

use help or improvement. Student volunteers took time out of

their busy spring schedules to draw a representation of their

feelings on specific issues.

A variety of issues were displayed. One student drew a

representation of her emotions as she was diagnosed and treated

for cancer. Other students drew pictures representing racism.

Others drew pictures of what the Earth could become if preven-

tati\e measures aren't taken.

These chalkings were a display of various student emotions

regarding issues that were very close to the artists' hearts. These

artists raised student awareness through their obvious dedica-

tion to these issues, and through the hard work and care they

took in their chalking's creation.

bv Tara Halleran
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Halloween
A Week of Ghouls, Friends, and Fun

Right: Good Enough to Eat. Is it a

blue M & M or a pumpkin imper-

sonating the newest shade created

bv Hershev's Inc.?

BeloiV: Staying Alive Staying

Alive! John Travolta wannabe?

Steve Jack takes the night to step

out of character to join the disco

crazed 70's.

Above: Anewwave of sorority girls.

These Tekes dress in drag as Delta

Gammas for a night of fun. Brian

Trainer and Mark Serafin proudly

displayed their new letters for all to

see.

Right: It's a zoo out there! The ani-

mals were roaming all over Indiana

during Halloween weekend. Ducks,

mice, cats, and rabbits were just a

few of the animals on the loose.
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Right: Just cowing around! The

farmer, Carry Miterko, is accompa-

nying the cow. Matt Simon, for a

Hay-down that could blow the top

off of any barn roof.

Below: The Motley Crew of Taylor

Avenue wholeheartedly celebrates

Halloween in costumes that range

from a skeleton to Mr. Rogers.

Above: The 4;h floor of Esch Hall

takes Halloween seriously. Snow
White's evil stepmother, a.k.a. Kris

Hoover, takes Elisha Bridges, Kerri

Roman, and Tara Drotor hostage for

a night on the town.

A frightful

night filled

with ghosts,

goblins, and

ghouls.

For the rest of the world, Halloween lasts only a day. In

Indiana, Halloween lasts for well over a week! 1995's Hallow-

een fell on a Wednesday. And partying began on Thursday the

26th.

The Halloween scene changes for college students. Instead of

going door to door, students go from bar to bar, with beers

taking the place of candy.

Costumes also change. They \ar\- from simple masks, to

store-bought costumes. The majority of costumes are home-

made masterpieces. Creativity and arhstic talent can be seen in

costumes such as a Christmas Tree and Bob Marley. However,

for those who lack creativitv', the same costume can be used for

several days.

IUPembraces Halloween usingjack-o'-Iantems, paper ghosts,

and plastic spiders to turn a relatively peaceful campus into a

havmted one.

by Laura O'Mal'.ey
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The Oak Grove
The Prettiest Spot on Campus

Right: A beautiful day! The Oak
Grove is a perfect place to hang out

with your friends. ..when it is not

raining. These students enjoyed

watching others hustle to and from

class.

Below: Puppy love! Stacey Brown
and her boyfriend, Charlie, take her

growing puppy for a walk.

Above: Hi Mom! These students

take a quick rest between classes.

Finding an empty bench in the Oak
Grove is not an easy task.

Right: Can't beat Mother Nature.

The Oak Grove is a good indicator of

the upcoming winter months. The

leaves changed color, turned brown,

and then sadly fell to the ground.
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Aboi'e; It's a perfect day for a walk.

With winter just around the corner,

these students enjoy the end of fall.

Left: The Oak Grove is always busy

with passing students. The sidewalks

are filled with walkers, bikers, roller

bladers, skateboarders, hacky-sack-

ers, and even squirrels.

Beloiv: Say cheese! These girls,

who are enjoying the autumn leaves,

take a moment out of their busy

day to smile for the camera.

No Matter

What the

Weather,

the Oak
Grove is

Picture Perfect.

What do you think of when vou think of the Oak Grove?

Junior Carr\" Miterko said, "Chipmunks and sidewalk chalk."

"People, socializing, daydreaming, and laying out," said

sophomore Jen Donath.

Junior Diane Grenell said, "Rain and the sidewalk preacher."

"V\1ien I think of the Oak Grove, I think of the summer con-

certs," said junior Aimee Cronin.

"The Oak grove is a place where a person can be surrounded by

trees and friends alike," states Kelly Augustine.

The Oak Gro\e has a purpose for every student on campus. It

can be a pathwa\- to class or for some students it is a social

setting. Sophmore Matt Kelley claims that the Oak Grove is a
"

summer hangout" where the good times never end.

The Oak Gro\ e can be summarized with a quote from sopho-

more Melissa Thompson, "It's the nicest place to be."
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Mr. Black lUP
Ri<;ht: An annual event, Mr. Black

lUP awards a scholarship to the

most deser\'ing pageant partici-

pant. This gentleman walks

down the aisle in the formal wear

competition.

Concert Dance
Right: In their annual spring

show, the concert dance company
displayed their various talents to

the public. Both the A and B com-

panies performed in the sho\

that was held in Zink Audito

rium.

Earth Day
Above: Amateur as well as pro-

fessional bands were invited to

perform at Flagstaff stage during

the annual Earth Day activities.

lUP's second annual Earth Dav
was a smashing success.

forward to are the Miss lUP pag-

eants. The pageants reward
women who best represent lUP

with a scholarship. The Ms. Black

lUP pageant was held in theHUB
multi-purpose room.
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Activities

Ifs Not Just Black or White

Homecoming

Parade pg. 32

Diversity Day

pg.34

Scholarship

Pagents pg. 36

Performances

pg.38

Sponsored Events

Pg-40

Festivals

PS- 42

With the multitude of

students attending lUP,

entertainment must be

provided. Some sponsored

events are brought to the

students yearly. Such age

old events as the Home-

coming Parade and the

Mr. /Miss lUP pageants

are student favorites.

Newer events such as the

Earth Day celebration and

the Pre-exam Jam are also

definite crowd pleasers.

The campus wide activi-

ties provided are eclectic

enough for everyone's

enjoyment

Campus events

display the

unique qualities

of the students

tastes. Each event

is sponsored by

campus organizations

to allow for the

diverse student

natures.

Co-Editors: Kathleen

Talpan and Amy

Henley
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Homecoming
Despite the miserable weather, dedicated

lUPlanders enjoyed the many activities

that comprised the event of the year.

Right: Creating lasting friend-

ships is what Homecoming
is all about. Julie Mizla

and "Fred" of the Fruity

Pebbles float exchange

some dino recipes.

The celebration of Homecoming is an annual tra-

dition. It is a time when alumni return to renew their

friendships and when current students seal friend-

ships of their own.

Homecoming doesn't officially start until the pa-

rade begins. With the theme of "Waking Up With

lUP" in mind, various organizations joined together

to create a parade that onlookers would never forget.

Fraternities and sororities teamed up to build floats

that truly paid homage to breakfast cereals. Plenty of

marching bands were on hand to perform melodies

for all to enjoy. In addition, campus and local orga-

nizations offered their own entertainment to the

crowds. The day ended in Miller Stadium with a 41

to 7 victory over Slippery Rock, by Tara Halleran

Above: Sing It Girls! This sorority

sings with joy to excite the crowd.

Most sororities hop aboard a tractor

trailer to become part of the parade's

festivities.

Right: Homecoming Royalty The

newly elected king Michael Kovacs,

and queen Danielle Flex rode in style.

Right: Bring in the clowns! What is

a parade without clowns? The Cal-

liope Clown Unit entertains the

crowd with their wild antics.
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Left: California Grapes Anyone?
Phi Mu and Phi Kappa Psi proudly

display their float. The pair received

8th place for their Raisin Bran float.

Left: Waiting for the next float.

These students and parents are

among the estimated thousand who
lined up along Philadelphia St. and

Wayne Avenue to see the parade.

Beloii' Left: A winning cereal. Delta

Sigma Phi and Alpha Zi Delta re-

cei\ed the third place Mayor's Tro-

ph\ for their interpretation of Com
Flakes.

Above: What did we miss? These

students point out the special quali-

ties of the floats. Many students

braved the rainy weather to see the

parade.

Left: Here comes the band! A regu-

lar at the Homecoming parade is

lUP's own marching band. The Leg-

end. The band lifted the spirits of the

drenched onlookers.

Left: Where's my Lucky Charms?

This float, created by Sigma Phi

Epsilon and Zeta Tau Alpha, won
the 5th place Student Congress

Trophy.
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Diversity Days
All oflUP unites to put on

a festival celebrating

diverse cultures

and people.

Right: Sit back and relax. An
enthusastic crowd showed

their enjoyment of the

entertainment that

was provided bv
local and campus

organizations.

Diversity Day is an annual celebration of the \'ari-

ous cultures that comprise lUP. Students compiled

objects that best identify with their culture. The

students shared these things with those who came.

Di\'ersity Day offered a \ariety of "countries to

visit." Cultures from Egypt, Bangladesh, Taiwan,

Africa, and Israel were represented. Some new addi-

tions to this year's event were the Native American

booth and the Deaf Culture table.

Each table offered samples of cultures, anywhere

from brochures to videos to food-samplings to cloth-

ing to informational books to devices used to com-

mvmicate. Each culture also provided their own
entertainment.

bv Tara Halleran

Above: Have some of these. Diver-

sit)' day allows lUP students to share

with the community of Indiana, by

showing them aspects of their cul-

ture.

Right: Work it Girl! Ms. India grace-

fully walks the catwalk to show her

gorgeous outfit.

Right: A traditional wedding dress

is worn by this lUP student. She

proudly displayed the dress for all [o

see.
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Left: Sign In performs Kindergar-

ten Wall . The sign language perfor-

mance group represented the deaf

culture. It was the first year that the

deaf culture was represented at

Di\ersitv Dav.

Left: A fashion show displayed the

traditional outfits of a variety of

nations. The cultures represented

were Spain, India, China, Korea,

Germany, Japan, Indonesia, and
France.

Beloiv Left: Can I help you? An lUP
exchange student helps some
curious individuals find the

information they arc looking for.

•«*

,

Abo'ce: Egyptian Culture was just

one of the booths available at Diver-

sity Day. This woman was available

to answer any questions that needed

to be asked.

Left: Crafts Galore! Diversity Day
is for all ages. These children put

^ . their learning into action by making
crafts.

Left: Yumm... Delicious! The vast

array of tasty traditional foods was
one of the popular aspects of Diver-

sity Day.
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Miss lUP/Miss Black lUP
TJie 1996 pageants were held to honor

and celebrate not only the beauty of

women, but more importantly their

intelligence and strength.

Right: I'm Every Woman
was the theme of the 1996 Miss

lUP pagent sponsored by Alpha

Sigma Tau. The event's

proceeds were donated to

the local Make A
Wish Foundation.

It takes more than just a pretty smile and good

looks to win a scholarship in the Miss lUP/Black

lUP Pageants. lUP women spend months practicing

and studying world issues in order to compete for

the crown. The winner of each pageant wins a five

hundred dollar scholarship that any student would

value.

The winners are determined through weighted

scores of 40% talent, 30% interview questions, 20%
formal wear, and 10% aerobic wear.

The 1996 winner of the Miss Black lUP was
Euniesha Davis. The 1996 Miss lUP was Jessica

Fonner.

by Kelly Augustine

Above: Drum Roll Please! The Miss

IUP pageant contestants congratu-

late Jessica Fonner, a Nursing and

Allied Health major, as she was in-

troduced as the 1996 Miss lUP.

Right: Making her parents proud,

the newly crowned Miss lUP, Jessica

Fonner, walked proudly across the

stage, waving to her supporters.

Fonner considered her parents re-

sponsible for her drive and ability to

pursue her goals.

Right: Leadership abilities, will-

ingness to help others, and being

able to tackle challenges is what made
Euniesha Davis the 17th Miss Black

lUP.
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Mr. Black lUP/Mr. lUP
Who says pageants are onW fur wDmen? The

annual Mr. lUP and Mr. Black lUP pageants were

held in the fall and spring semesters, respectively.

These contests set out to prove that men can be

more than just a "jock" to get some recognition on

the lUP campus.

fiach w inner was determined by a panel of

judges that were picked by the pageant's sponsors.

The 1996 Mr. Black lUP honor was rewarded to

Derrick Hardy. The 1996 Mr. lUP title was given to

Ross Stox'er.

b\' Tara Halleran

Tliis year's Mr. Black lUP and Mr. lUP
contestants donated their time

and energy to provide a show
whose profits went to cJiarity.

Right: The King and his court.

Derrick Hardy, Marshall Clark,

and Anthony Franklin posed for

pictures after their honors were
announced

^

^m^^
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Left: Presentation is everything.

This Mr. Black ILT contestant of-

fered his escort a rose. The Mr. Black

lUP contestants were escorted by
children during their formal wear

competition.

Above: Baby, if they could only

see you now! The 1996 Mr.lUP
Ross Stover was estatic after being

announced winner of the pageant.

Ross Sto\'er was a member of Phi

Delta Theta Fratemit\' and posed

next to his Fraternity Big Brother

Br\an Mock.

Left: This one is for you Mom and
Dad! Ross Stover took his first walk

down the stage as Mr. lUP. Stover

recie\ed a scholarship along with

the title.
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Concert Dance

that last a lifetime.

These women work througJiout the year Company's A, B, and C of concert dance allow dancers

to prepare for a spring show that lasts of all levels of talent and experience to perform for lUP's

iiist dans but create memories dance company. Every semester Concert Dance has a

' ' performance which show off the dance and cartographical

skills of lUP dancers.

Concert Dance performances feature a vast spectrum of

dance styles. Individuals with many different preferences

enjov the performances.

With the help of advisors, the student elected counsel of

Concert Dance help to create beautiful and entertaining

dances. The manv hours of hard work and dedication

that the concert dancers commit to their art is obvious by

their impressive performances.

by Laura O'Malley

Right: Poise and flexibility

are two important abilities

that a dancer must

possess.

Above: Group Effort! The compa-

nies must dance well together as well

as individually.

Right: Dancing is not only a sport, it

is a beautiful art form.

Right: Performing for an audience

is something that the dancers pre-

pare for all year long.
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Sifjnln
Although most lUP students have never heard of it, Translating sougs into American Sign

Signhi has been around tor eight years. Signhi is no

ordinary performance group. Its members translate the

lyrics of popular songs into American Sign Language.

The sign language performance group performs year

round for a variety oi audiences. They can be seen at area

elementary schools, at local organizations' meetings and

at regional Deaf Awareness Days. Signin also has an

annual spring show that is held in Zink auditorium.

The 1996 show's theme was "Let's Go Crazy". The
group translated a variety of songs from Shania Twain's

"Any Man of Mine" to the Happy Day's theme song to

Michael Jackson's "Thriller" . The zany song mix provided

a hiliarious show that was enjoyed by the audience.

Language, this group performs

for both hearing and

deaf audiences.

Ri^ht: Walk Like an Egyptian

li-n Asbiiry, Trcosure Edmondson
<ind Christy Morrisiin perfornu'd

tills Bangles song to the delight

ot the packed Zink auditorium.

Above: Signin: Front: Christy

Barhee and Tim Clarke. Row 1:

Faune Traticante, Heather Thomp-
son, Corey Yockey, Treasure

Edmondson, and Heather Nichols.

Row 2: Amanda Walker, Tara

Halleran, Jen Ashury, Christy

Morrison, Jodv Blue, Robin

Farabaugh, and Katie Orgovan.

Left: What costumes! Heather Th-

ompson, Fawne Traticante, and Tim
Clarke wore animal costumes to per-

form, "Just Can't Wait to be King".

Left: Hey, Mickey! This was just one

ot the zany songs Signin

performed in their spring show.
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Concerts
Has school work got you bogged down?

Are you in need of entertainment?

TJie Entertainment Network

has got the thing for you!

Right: Is that the real Billy Joel?

TEX presented ".-Vn Evening

with Bill Joel." The event

allowed Joel fans to talk

with the piano man
as well as listen to

his songs.

Tickets for Rusted Root and Billy Joel were a hot com-

modity at TUP during the 1995-'96 school year. The de-

mand was so great that students had to resort to camping

out in order to obtain the much sought after tickets.

Howe\'er the fans thought that it was worth braving the

harsh outdoors in order to be among the crowd that filled

the sold out auditorium.

Rusted Root has gained fame throughout the country,

but its Pittsburgh roots made it even more cherished at

IL'P. Bilh' Joel's long successful career also made his

concert irresistible to a large population of lUP. Both

concerts were great successes!

bv Laura O'Mallev

Above: It's not that had! Kris Hoover,

Kevin Schellenberger, Carrt' Miterko,

Kerri Roman, and Melissa Thomp-
son cheerfully wait in front of the

HUB for Rusted Root Hckets.

Right: We can make it! These con-

cert goers were so exhausted from

waiting for tickets that they could

barely hold each other up.

Right: We're number one! Dedi-

cated Rusted Root fans camped out

for tickets. These three students were

the first in line.
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Summer Job Fair

room.

Every year lUP holds a job fair which allow students to Need a summer job? Go to the summer
checkout many different work opportunities in one day at job fair held anmially in the

one location. Many corporations and organizations set up HUB's multipurpose
booths where students can find out information about

acquiring summer employment. Whether motivated by

financial needs, the need to gain experience or just the

desire to have a unique summer, the job fair has many
different options.

Many different summer resorts and camps come and

look for students to hire, saving students time and money
in their own private job search. Students have the oppor-

tunity to find the job that is perfect for them.

by Laura O'Malley

\

I
Left: Professionalism at its

The job fair was not only

professional and informativ

fun, too!

best!

e, it is

^'K
Above: Advertisements Corpora-

tions disphiN' attractive stations

which appeal to many students.

Left: Prepared students! Many stu-

dents come to the job fair with

resumes in hand to give to the em-
ployers.

Left: Interviews The job fair gives

students a chance to talk to meet

with potential employers. The infor-

mation received may be helpful in

job searching.
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The People's Jam
Reclaiming the Earth, Uniting its People

was the theme of the 1996 People's

Jam. The Jam was held in

Flagstone Tlieater.

Right: Friends, Pals, Comrades
These two students are

awaiting the performance

of their favorite bands.

Plagued in years past by rain, cold weather and

very little sunshine, the 1 996 People'sJam was blessed

with sunny skies and temperatures reaching into the

and 70s, drawing crowds of more than 100 people.

The Jam is sponsored by socially aware student

organizations, primarily the Free Zone, Environ-

mentally Conscious Organization, the African Ameri-

can Cultural Center, the Latino Student Association,

Women's Studies, and BiGALA.
The Jam's purpose is to raise student awareness of

social issues such as equality and environmental

problems, as well as to provide entertainment for the

masses.

by James Ferris

Above: Let the wind blow! An out-

side view of the People's Jam shows
the strong winds that occurred dur-

ing the event. The winds did not

prevent the large crowd from attend-

ing.

Right: Generation Gaps were nar-

rowed during the People's Jam.

People of all ages enjoyed the day's

music and entertainment.

Right: Shishkabob Time! This stii

dent is rotating the shishkabobs that

were for sale. The delicacy was a

crowd favorite.
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Left: United we stand. ..or sit. This

group of guys are not poster chil-

dren but lUP students. They have

come to view and take part in the

activities of the lam.

Left: Freeze Frame Cecila Rodrigez-

Milnez is a role model for all stu-

dents. She is an advisor for a variety

of student organizations, including

the Eco Club and L.A.S.O.

Below Left: Play that funky music!

Not only was there great entertain-

ment, but his crowd got their own
hands on experience in the spotlight.

This event represents the unity one

found during the jam.

w^

'/:

Indiana University ol Pennsy]vania

Above: Creativity at its best! Tie

dye merchandise never goes out of

style. Tie-dye were found in a vari-

ety of shapes and styles—from

t-shirts, bandanas, to tapestries.

Left: Open your mind with a

book. Indiana's first women's book

store opened on Philly St.

Josephine's Books is designed to

celebrate women authors in our

society.

Left: Renew, reuse, recycle is the

main theme the Environmentally

Conscious Organization follows at

I UP. ECO "turns back the hands of

time" by informing lUP and the In-

diana community about the impor-

tance of the en\ironment.
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Fund-Raising '

Right: Many organizations hold

fundraisers to help raise funds

for up-coming events.

Formals
RigJit: Formals are a part of most

organizations. It gives the stu-

dents time to dress up, relax and
get away from work.

Volunteers Entertainment
Above: Many organizations vol- Right: The band is famous for

unteer their time to work on cam- generating spirit. The Legend can
pus and in the community. be heard at lUP football games

and other special events.
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BelOiV: Ad rep Dan Hestin takes a

break from typing to pose for The

Oak.

Right: Pcnn editor in chief Michelle

Agulia and secretary Wendv Sarver

discuss the latest issue.

>
3^

The Penn
The Independent Student Voice oflUP

TJie Penn provides extensive

coverage of campus and com-
munity events while remain-
ing an insightful source of

national and world news. Tlie

Penn is distributed free of

charge around campus as well

as throughout the Indiana

community. TJie Penn staff

works many long hours to

produce the high quality

publication that students can
rely on three times per week
as their information source.
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Right: Ad rep Brian Spnrvien dis-

cusses effective advertising with a

client.



Left: The American Language In-

stitute took time out of their busy
sclu'diile to pose as a group.

Bflow: The Honorary Nursing Fra-

ternity made up of academic high

achievers, pose for this photo in

iohnson Hall.

Student

Organi-

zations

Student

organizations

provide lUP

with a

variety of

services.

Some groups

provide

entertain-

ment, others

volunteer

their time to

make

the world a

Above: A Student Gathering. This

organization gatliered in the Oak
Grove. Groups that wish to protest

campus issues unite in theOakGrove
to promote awareness to their causes.

Left: Fund-raising is a very impor-

tant aspect of all student organiza-

tions. Student Congress held a Val-

entine fund-raiser where students

could send Heart Grams to their

sweethearts for a nominal fee.

Left: Cooperation is the key to many
student organizations. This group

participated in a phon-a-thon.
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Beloiv: Raising Big Bucks! The

Ambassadors fundraise throughout

the year. In the fall semester, the ILT
Ambassadors \s-ere able to donate

over S6,000 to lUP.

Right: Tex-Mex, anyone? The Am-
bassadors dressed in their finest cow-

bov gear for a Tex Mex buffet that

was held at the District 11 Confer-

ence.

lUP Ambassadors
Tiii'jied Over TJicir Oiitstajuiino- Titleo

X'olunteering as

Clowns for Children

Entertainment for

Senior Citizens

The Ambassadors,

named Most Outstand-

ing organization in 1995,

recently handed over its

traveling trophy to the

University of Delaware

at the annual District II

Conference. The Ambas-
sadors traveled to

Cumberland, MD, where
they participated in a

weekend of seminars,

banquets, and fun at

Frostburg State Univer-

sity.

Above: The lUP Ambassadors.

Right: .Always Planning! This Am-
bassador schedules future events in

the lUP Ambassador office.
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Left: Student Advisor. Rozalyn

Hogg, former editor-in-chief for the

Oak doubled as a Petm secretary

and as an advisor to the Oak Staff.

Below: Hard at Work were co-edi-

tor, Tara 1 ialleran and Graphic De-

sign artist, Mari Nishimura as they

created layouts.

The Oak
A group of

students

volunteering

their time to

create a

hook filled

with events

that occur

at lUR

The goal

of the

Oak staff

is to

preserve

lUP

memories.

Above: Sports Editor, Joe Naunchik

entered in team scores on the com-

puter. Joe was a new addition to the

Oak Staff.

Left: Lifestyles editor, Aimee
Shelton, worked very hard to create

a handsome section.

Lt'ff.-Co-editorKelly Augustine was

adjustmg lasouts on the computer.

Selecting photos and creating cap-

tions were just some of her responsi-

bilities.
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Sporting Their Costumes
Right:These "pharoes" celebrated

their success in taking second

place in Greek Sing, the first event

of Greek Week. The winners of

Greek Sing 1996 were Sigma Phi

Epsilon and Sigma Kappa..

>'-

Hullabaloo!!!

Left: This vears Hullabaloo

was sponsored bv Tau

Kappa Epsilon and .Acacia.

The 1996 Hullabaloo was the

fifth annual fund raiser for

Aids A\vareness.

\^Y^
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Round' em Up
Above: These gentlemen repre-

sent lUP's fratemit}- men. They
are awaiting the start of Singled

Out, Generation X's version of

the Dating Game.

Luck of the Irish,
Right: The ladies of Sigma

Kappa represented Ireland for

Sigma Chi's Derby Days. This

Year's theme was " Around the

World with Sigma Chi".

/'l

I I ^
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Indiana University of

Pennsylvania's Greek

chapters offer

students a diverse group

of fraternal organizations

from which they can join.

The Greek organizations

on campus provide

students with friendships

that will last a lifetime.

In addition to the bonds

that are formed, the frater-

nities and sororities offer

leadership in academics,

philanthropy and service

to the community.

f Whit

Greek
Alphabet

A
B

r
A
R

K

l•^-^l

u

H T
9
I

^^^-.^
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Beloiv: Ladies what do you look

for in a man? The host, announces

the next question in which the

hidden man of their dreams awaits

his heroine.

Right: Two flannels in a pod.

These brave souls permitted

themsehes to be put in lUP's

spothght Ln order to find their

perfect mate.

Singled Out
lUP style . . .

\o, it's not the dating game, but lUP's ver\' own
Singled Out! Delta Gamma organized their own
version of the popular M.T.\'. dating show as part

of their Anchorsplash week. Delta Gamma chose to

>ponsor this project in order to raise monev for

their philanthropies Sight Conser\'ation and .Aid to

the Bhnd.

Over one hundred students served as contes-

tants, making Singled Out a smashing success. The
crowd was spirited and supported the e\ent bv
cheering for their favorite contestants during the

final rounds. The contestants who were finalist

winners were provided with dinners for two at

Kangaroos. Delta Gamma and the participants

ga\'e the ILT communitv a chance to see how
much fun a fund-raiser reallv can be.

b\- Kelh' Augustme
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Right: The women behind the

behind the fun. It takes many-

different hands to put together a

fund-raiser like Singled Out. These

women learned the meaning of

cooperation and team work.



l.i'ft: A match made in Heaven!

This couple poses together after

adventuring thrt>ugh the passage

of the Singled Out game. They are

now off to a dinner for two.

Beloiv: The lengths one will

go for love! This contestant is

doing his best to impress the

woman behind the screen.

Only the most cunning will

survive this round.

Above: Success! This couple is

headed for Hawaii! Well mavbe not

there... but they are rewarded with

dinner at Indiana's Kangaroo's.

Left: lUP's finest competing for the

honor of going to dinner with a

lovely lady. The challenge is great

and olnlv the most cunning will suc-

ceed in answering the witty ques-

tions of the lady who tests

theeventual winner.

Left: Only the most charming may
seek out the hand of this contestant.

The runner up is letting this contes-

tant know what she was passing up.
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Belozc : On your marks, get set

,

go! The men who lurk in the

\\ aters of Zink pool anxiously

await the signals of the Sigma Chi

time keepers. Once they start

,

there's no stopping the swimmers.

Riglit: All hail King Neptune!

Brian Trainer is a member of the

Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity^

Trainer was one of the contestants

that were judged on their appear-

ance and originality.

Anchorsplash!
sink or swim...

"Sink or Swim" was the 1995 Delta Gamma Anchors-

plash theme. Anchorsplash was held in the Zink pool

on November 11, 1995. The money raised by Anchors-

plash was donated to the Delta Gamma philanthropies.

Their philanthropies were Sight Conser\-ation and _Aid

to the Blind_Sigma Chi aided Delta Gamma bv pro\'id-

ing its members to time the events.

The women of Delta Gamma provided competition

in swimming events, spirit. King & Queen Neptune,

and the newest addition, synchronized swimming.

Synchronized swimming was preformed during An-
chorsplash. Each participating group had to choreo-

graph a dance in the water to music. The teams gained

extra points if they included their coaches. This e\ ent

brought amusement to everyone who watched the

event.

This year's King and Queen Xeptime winners were

Acacia and Alpha Gamma Delta. Acacia and Alpha

Gamma Delta also won most spirit and were the overall

winners of Anchorsplash 1995. The winners of Synchro-

nized swimming were Sigma Phi Epsilon and Delta

Zeta. Other winners were Tau Kappa Epsilon for o\eralI

second place and Sigma Phi Epsilon for overall third

place. All in all, Anchorsplash was a great success, and

most importantly fim!

Delta Gamma's Foundations Jill Pegher and her

assistants Kelly Augustine, Lori Hurescko and Melissa

Kowal made this year's Anchorsplash a success!

b\- Kelh- Augustine
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Right: And they're off... These

lovely ladies represent lUP's

sororities. They cast off their

feminine stereots'pes by using their

skills and strength in the swim-
ming competition.



Left: Let's hear it for EX ! As a

tradition, EX volunteered their

services as timekeepers for the

swim events. This photo portrays

the difficulties in comparing
times, and deciding winners.

\

Beloiv: Sink or Swim. The par-

ticipants captured in this snap-

shot are getting psyched for the

next competition. The winners of

these events are determined by a

matter of seconds.

~"--"--^.

%
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Above: Play that funky music! This

year's Anchorsplash and Singled Out

b.J. was ATO Bill Hank. The
Delta Gammas and the participants

enjoyed groovin' to Hank's beat.

Left: Don'tdropthategg!Thisbrave

soul is actualh swimming across the

Zink pool with an egg in a spoon in

his mouth. This event was one of the

wackv competitions seen at

Anchorsplash.

Far Left: Two is better than one
applies to these two swimmers. They

took part in the double relay race.

The first sv\immer swam across the

pool to the second swimmer who
was at the opposite end of the pool.
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Beloiv: Let's hear it for the

Sigma Chi Boys! The members of

Sigma Chi fraternity take the time

to help raise money for the

children of Camp Orenda and

Make-A-Wish.

Right: Someone to bring home for

mother to meet! These young men
are Sigma Chi coaches. They are

representing England as part of the

"Around the world with Sigma Chi
" theme.

i'^f «"
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EX Derby Days
1996 Around The World With EX!

You check your watch, late for class again. As
you look up you notice something out of the

ordinary. A group of sorority women chasing after

some guy with a plastic derby on his head. Later

after class you see the same women scavenging

through the Oak grove. They are looking in gar-

bage cans, in the shrubbery, and in the trees. No,
it's not your imagination. No, lUP females have
not finally gone over the edge with approaching
finals. It is Sigma Chi Derby Days once again.

These ladies are participating in the derby days
events. The events include derby hunts, field

events and a brother auction. The Sigma Chi

brothers hold the events to raise money for their

philanthropies Camp Orenda And Make-A-Wish
foundation. The participating organizations take

time out of their hectic schedule to raise money for

the kids.

This year Sigma Chi mcluded a mystery guest to

it's list of events. The mystery guest was a cast

member from M.T.V.'s The Real World which was
filmed in England. The guest was auctioned off to

Alpha Sigma Tau. The members bought two
service hours of the guest's time at lUP. Derby
Days was enjoyed by all who participated.

by Kelly Augustine

Right: Let the banners express

our spirit! The ladies of Delta Phi

Epsilon place the Golden Derby on

their banner. The Golden Derby is

-"^ vjreek worth the most points.

^ f
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Left: Run away. Run away. Run
away! Thischiiscoxcmplitiu^ the

drastic measures the Sigma Chi

brothers will go in order to pro-

\ide iin entertaining fund raiser.

Below: We are women and hear

us roar. The Indies oi this organi-

zation performed for the out door
field events.

«""•

Above: Taking time out for one

quick shot of the camera. These

ladies are participating in the house

decorating e\ent held at the Sigma

Chi fraternitv house.

Left: New Alpha Sigma Alpha

sorority initiates? These men are

really Sigma Chi's in disguise.

They are coaches for the Alpha

Sigma Alpha's and are acting as

mascots.

AJ'.OUilD THE Vfdi'.LD

Lt'fY; This professional derby hunter

shows off her catch of the day. It

takes more than luck to gain a derbv.

Those who are prepared, usually

bring home the prize! yyjTi-j ir, CHI
DEKb'I DAYS, "'-Jfj
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Beloiv: Pass the frisbee? These

gentlemen are not playing touch

football, but touch frisbee. Touch

frisbee was one of the newest

events added to Greek Week this

Rightt: Make those judges smile!

These judges are the ones in which

decide who's performance is the

winner. Their job is not an easy one

because all the performances

deserve an award.

't^ e.
*f

n
Greek Week
Indiana Jamboree

Greek Week 1996, with the theme of "hidi-

ana Jamboree", began with the annual Greek
Sing. This activity features a dance competition

held in Zink Auditorium performed by both

fraternities and sororities. First place was
awarded to Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sigma
Kappa. Second place went to Delta Gamma
and Sigma Chi. Third place \vas given to Alpha
Sigma Alpha and Theta Chi.

The new editions to Greek Week included

frisbee football, coed twister, and many other

amusing e\'ents in ^vhich both the crowd and
participants enjoyed. The social and sporting

e\-ents helped bring unity to lUP's Greek
community. The Greek Week chairs, Chris

Miller and Lindsay Ames, and the Greek Sing

Co-Chairs, Jon Cleck and Mandy Banzhoff

deser\-e a round of applause for all their harci

work and dedication. The money raised this

year went towards the Make-A-Wish Founda-
tion. Greek Week is an example of how the

Greek community works together to help

improve our society and give to our commu-
nity, by Kelly Augustine

Right: Hip, hop, hooray! The
Sigma Phi Epsilon members
celebrate with their newly crowned
Greek Week King.
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Left: Are you talking to me? Chris

Miller is one oi the tluiirs who
organized this yenrs Greek Week
events. A lot of hard work was the

reason for the huge success of this

year's "Indiana Jamboree".

Bt'huu: Sink or Swim. The par-

ticipants captured in this snap-

shot are getting psyched for the

next competition. The winners of

these events are determined by a

matter of seconds.

Left: Walk like an Egyptian. The

Queen of the Nile poses with Chore-

ographer, Chrissv Rosenburg.

Chrissy's talent of working with

people and the arts allowed her

group to gain second place in this

years Greek Week.

Above: Greek Spirit! This banner is

a perfect example of the tremendous

spirit that was alive throughout the

week.

Left: Play that funky music! This

year's Anchorsplash and Singled Out

D.J. was ATO Bill Hank. The Delta

Gammas and the participants

grooved to Hank's beat.



Below: I love my Hullaballoo. Right.You talkin to me? Bungie

These tough guvs are members of Jambo's lead singer serenades the

the mighty Tau Kappa Epsilon. crowd.

Hullaballoo
Hullaballoo is an event which invites the

lUP population to join together and enjoy a

vast array of musical talent from the area.

Fraternities hold the event which goal is to

raise money to help support the fight against

AIDS through ticket sales and by selling

Hullaballoo T-shirts. The music festival pro-

vided an opportunity for students to enjoy the

weather as the spring semester draws to an

end.

TKE's traditional event drew a large crowd,

as usual this year. Acacia co-hosted the event

which featured a vast array of bancis. The acts

rotated by playing at a stage set up at TKE's

and Acacia. Enthusiastic students danced to

the energetic bands.

The legendary event was packed with stu-

dents eager to socialize at one of the last parties

of the school year.

By Laura O'Malley

^ I I J;

Below : just trying' to have a

good time. These lUP students are

taking part in the festivities

offered at Hullaballo.
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Z-cff; All for one, one for all. The Beloiv: Absorbing the atmo-
Phi Delta Theta Brothers take time sphere. The crowd of concert
iHit to pose for the camera. goers relax while listening to the

entertainment.

~ f»l-.
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Above: All in a days work. The
Screamin' Jimmies melodies soothe

the Hullaballo crowd.

Left: Passion is music. This band

shows how much they really care

about their art.

Left: An outside view. Hullaballoo

is not just all fun. The brothers of

TKE and Acaicia spend davs of

preperation in order to raise money
for those effected bv AIDS.
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Below : Smile! There is always a

smile on a Tri-Sigma's face.

Right: Friendship and Fun are

only two of the rewards of being a

Tri-Sigma sister.

>.!->'£>
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Sigma
Sigma
Sigma

*

Sigma Sigma Sigma has been an active

social sorority the lUP campus for more
than eight years. Having sixty-six men^-

bers, Tri-Sigma is one of the largest

sororities on campus. We participate in

all greek events including homecoming,

Greek Sing, Greek Week, Anchorsplash,

and Derby Days.

The majority of our service projects are

directed toward children, with our phi-

lanthropy being the Robbie Page Memo-
rial Foundation. This foundation ben-

efits children's hospitals throughout the

country

The diversity and strong leadership in

the sorority combined with the close

friendships have made Tri-Sigma a well

rounded and unique group.

Right: Sorority sisters have

special friendships that last a life

time. Often you'll see Tri-Sigma

members hanging out between

classes.
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Left: Working hard to make a

difference. These Gamma Sigma
Sigma members are serious about

their dedication to the community.

Gamma
Sigma Sigma

Gamma Sigma Sigma is a special and unique

group. The sorority is based on the ideals of

service, friendship, and equality. Gamma
Sicrma Sisima has been a nationally recoenized

organization since 1953, and has over 50 chap-

ters nationwide. The members of this sorority

are continuously inxohed in communitv work.

Gamma Sigma Sigma have volunteered many
hours bv helping with campus blood drives

and ushering at campus events at W'aller Hall,

Fisher Auditorium and home football trames.

Each semester there is a service project and in

the 1996 spring spring semester, the sisters

assisted with the walk for Cvstic Fibrosis.

The commitment to service, open member-
ship, and the chance to learn and grow set

Gamma Sigma Sigma apart from the social

sororities and fraternities. Most members will

ha\'e manv opportunities to become the best

thev can be while making a strong, positive

impact in other people's lives.

Bv Brenda Berardi

Left: A Time to Shine. The
graduating seniors gather together

at the formal tor the traditional

senior toast.
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It's good!
Left: This basketball player makes
a three-pointer in the game against

California University. Shots like

these are why the basketball team

received a national ranking in

Division Il's top 20.

Flexibility excels

Right: The gymnastics team displayed

their elegance and grace by compet-

ing in four events; the balance beam,

vault, uneven parallel bars, and the

floor exercises.

Always happy!

Above: The cheerleaders can

brighten any stadium. These are

just two of the women who have
dedicated themselves to the squad.

Dedicated Fans
Rigitt: These students bundled up
to watch the football team play.

lUP spirit was at an all time high,

despite the disappointing football

season.
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Ifs Not Just Black or White

Football

pg.66

Gymnastics

pg. 68

Men's Basketball

pg.70

Soccer

Pg-72

Equestrian Team

pg.73

Sports on parade

pg.78

Self-discipline

and dedication—two

words that best

describe the athletes

at Indiana University

of Pennsylvania.

These athletes make

time to train, to

practice, and most

importantly to play.

Their sportsmanship

was well rewarded

with high national

rankings, athletic

awards, and athletic

scholarships.

Editor: JoeNaunchik
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Football
A Frustrating Season

said coach, FrankFor the first time since

1983, the football team Cignetti. Despite the

has not made it into

the playoffs. "It's unfor-

tunate that our year

[1995] ended without

our having fulfilled our

goals for post-season

playing and seeing

how far we could go,"

frustrating season, lUP

was named 19th in the

national ranking. It is

the 12th straight year

lUP has finished in the

top 20. No other team

in the country can

make that statement.

SCHEDULE 1



Qieeileading
More than a Sport

As any sports team
member will tell you,

practice isn't easy.

Practice is especially

hard for those who are

twirled in the air. Yes,

we are talking about

the lUP cheerleaders.

Voluntarily, these brave

souls are thrown

into the air for one
reason and one reason

only--to amaze onlook-

ers everywhere. The
squad takes pride in

their job. They practice

just as hard as any

sports team and put on
an incredible show.

?

Mid-Left: Keeping warm? These
enthusiastic girls keep their partners

warm while cheering on the crowd.

Mid-right: Boom boom shake the
room! If you don't get enough of

the cheerleaders during the football

season, you can catch them
performing at basketball games.



Gymnastics
A building season

In his 1st year as

coach. Michael

Lorenzen displayed a

strong sense of pur-

pose and direction in

his managing style.

Lorenzen highlighted

the returning gym-

nasts' experiences in

the floor exercises. He
also recruited a strong

group of newcomers,

adding depth to the

team. Lorenzen and

team look forward to

another promising

season next fall.

SCHEDULE 1



Far Left: 1,2,3 Lift Off! This

gymnast raises her hands to

balance herself for the ending

mount.

Left: Prepare for take off. This

(
gymnast awaits the judges signal

before mounting the vault.

Bottom Left: What a landing! A

beautiful landing followed a double

back-flip during the floor exercise

competition.

Below: Reach for the sky! This

talented athlete excels on the

balance beam.
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Men'sBasketball pw
A Team of Champions

The men's basket-

ball team was named
number one in Divi-

sion ll's first regular

season poll. Being in

the No. 1 spot put a lot

of added pressure on

the team and its

coaching staff.

The team held up to

its preseason expecta-

tions, finishing with an

overall 17 wins and 5

losses. In addition to

the players accom-

plishments, coach Kurt

Kanaskie achieved his

200th win as a coach.

SCHEDULE



Far Left: On a breakaway. Josh

Shoop steals the ball and heads
down court.

Left: Rise and Shine Vince

Coppola helps up a fellow player.

Team work is just one reason why
this Is a team of champions.

Bottom Left: Time Out! Coach
Kurt Kanaskie called a time out to

give instructions.

n
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Soccer
A Growing Program

1^

In its second year of

varsity play, the soccer

team is still growing.

The team has a follow-

ing that is as strong as

it ever was. With

twenty-eight team

members, it carries the

largest women's roster

at lUP (during the 95-

96 season). Despite

having a large fresh-

man count, the team

holds Its own against

opponents. The phrase

young players make
simple mistakes" does

not apply to this team.

SCHEDULE



Equestrian Team 3
A Unique Club

The Equestrian

Team is a club where

riders from all levels

bring their love of

horses and their spirit

to the show arena for

competition. The team

competes, in hunt set

equtation, in the Inter-

collegiate Horse Show
Association against the

likes of Penn State, Pitt

University, and WVU.
Members take weekly

lessons at Coach Pam
Wells' barn in Apollo,

PA. They also spend

their weekends travel-

ing to horse shows.

Aside from the

shows, the team took a

trip to the races, won
the all-campus mix-off,

and had a fabulous

formal.

by Jennifer Terraforte

r
Top: Gracefully and elegantly,

Sue Daugherty competes on the

flat. The ladies practiced their

routines weekly.

Mid-Left: Whoa Horsey! Captain

Jen Terraforte manuevers her horse

in the over fences competition.

Mid-right: Salute. ..the equestrain

team officers. From left to right.

Kendra McCarty, treasurer, Deana
Deyarmin, secretary. Heather

Klingaman, co-captain, and Jennifer

Terraforte, captain.
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Swimming

First Row: Heather Crist, Carly Haught, Erin IVloore, Deidre Lamb, Kelly Jones, Linda Wentz, Lisa Templin, Jill

Weber. Second Row: Bill Cannon, Jim Switzer, Jason McKay, Mike Hamed, Chris Wallace. Third Row: Katie

Rienecker, Heather Packard, Laura Yehle, Aubrey Stankiewicz, Tiffany Staver, Dina Jones, Jill Carson, Knstin

Allen, Amy Walker, Jill Korenda, Melissa, Boettger, Michelle Humes. Last Row: Kevin Maher, Kelly White, Andy

Herr, Brian Kline, Matt McMahon, Shane Sechnst.

Volleyball

First Row: Shern Kins, Caria Flesch, Colleen Dragon. Second Row: Karen Tatnall, Jenn Shaw, Kim Heflin,

Tammy Buffone, Assistant Coach, Kristin Carlson. Last Row: Head Coach, Lori Duncan, Shannon Hughes,

Tracy Niver, Amy Schumaker, Laura Fraas, Lisa Flynn, and Assistant Coach, Rick Wagner.
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Tennis

Golf

1
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Women's Basketball
SCHEDULE
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Women's Track
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Musicians Galore!

Right: As the growing number of

music majors arrive on campus,

so do the number of music edu-

cation majors. The music field is

just one of the Fine Arts majors

a\"ailable to the artistic.

Studying Hard?

Right: One activity students are

guaranteed to do, regardless of

their major, is studv. This stu-

dent displavs the most dreaded

aspect of college.

Sing it Girls!

Above: For some, the chorus is an

extracurricular activity- For oth-

ers, it is a career. Voice majors

enjoy airing their lungs for hours

at a time.

Safety First

Right: This artistic student knows
to wear his goggles while work-

ing the wood cutting machines.

The safety regulations are fol-

lowed at all times in the wood art

studios.

1

8
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Academics

Ifs Not Just Black or White

Business

pg.84

Education

pg.86

Fine Arts

pg.88

University School

Pg-90

Academic

Candids

PS- 92

When one thinks of

academic classes, English,

business, fine arts and the

sciences usually come to

mind. At lUP, academics

include much more than

these traditional classes.

The College of Continuing

Education and the lUP

Culinary School are two

programs that offer stu-

dents diverse studies. The

abundance of alternative

classes provided at lUP

continues to serve a

quality education for

every type of student.

f

Tlie lUP

organizational

system is divided

into Colleges and

1

then into

Departments.

Each divisional

split provides

for the diverse

nature of the

majors available.

Edi to rs : Jodi Wrigh t

and Julie Poister
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BUSI
Offering a Variety of Choices for Its Undergraduates

Left: Scheduling is Big Business.

These students wait in line to recei\ t-

their scheduling books. Each seme'-

ter, students receive their schedul

ms information at the HUB.

Beloiv: In the business of helping is

this Co-Op worker. She is just one of

the many students employed by the

Book Store to help students assist

customers.

Management

Students have many
opportunities to prac-

tice what they are

taught. Folger Dining

Hall is just one of the

nnany buildings where

management majors

perfect their skills.

Orit with the old...

McElhaney, the former

business building, was

closed for renovations

during the spring se-

mester . The renova-

tions are set to be com-

plete by Fall 1996.

...In With the New

The new Eberly College

of Business building is

located behind Shafer,

Lawrence, and
Scranton Halls. The
building was opened

for the Spring

semester.

A Grand Entrance

The covered walkway
extending from Eberl/s

side entrance has be-

come the most widely

used entrance into the

building. The walkway
opens up in the space

between Lawrence and

Shafer HaUs.
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NATURAL ISCIENCES
A Combination of Scientific Mediums.

Left: Enjoying the great outdoors!

Having lunch, studying, or talking

with friends are great between class

activities.

Below: Proving our hypothesis true.

This student priiv es that ha\ ing tun

in class (s possible.

Beautifying Campus

The fountain outside of

Weyaiidt Hall is a sum-

mer hot spot. During

class breaks, students

sit by the fountain to

cool down.

i

Clark Hall

Clark hall is the home
of Psychology majors

on the lUP campus.

Clark houses the advis-

ing center, along with

all of the psychology

departmental offices.

The doors were closed

for most t^f the summer
months to keep the cool

air in. Air conditioners

were brought in to the

building, which holds

criminology, philoso-

phy and psychology

classes.

Weyandt is the home
of all the natural sci-

ence classes. The chem-

istry,biology cind ph \s-

ics departmental ciffices

can found in. th^.^ '- '-

ing.
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EDUCATION
An Eclectic Group Individuals

Davis Hall

Davis houses the

elementary education,

special education, and

journalism depart-

ments. It also contains

the WIUP radio and
television stations.

Zink Hall

Zink is a unique struc-

ture that contains class-

rooms, offices, an

Olympic sized swim-
ming pool, dance
studio and two
gymnasiums.

Sproiuls Hall

Tlie artists oflUP spend
most of their time in

Sprowls. Art education

majors juggle their

time between Davis,

Stouffer, and Sprowls

for their classes.

Left: Help me please!. With the in-

crease need of computers in every-

day life, students sought out help

from friends and faculty alike.

Below: Vo-Tech education majors

are just one facet of the College of

Education. This student used his

machinery skills to complete his class

project.

laygroun

The back door of Davis

Hall is generally used

by the University

School. The door leads

to the elementary
student's favorite

place—the playground.
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SOCIALSCIENCES
Concerned with the Past, Present, and Future of Humans

eith Hall

Part of the Humanities

and Social Science col-

lege, Keith holds the

anthropology, econom-

ics, geography and re-

gional planning, his-

tory, and sociology de-

partmental offices.

Hadley Union Building

Although not a conven-

tional classroom, is

home to several orga-

nizations that allow stu-

dents to gain practical

experience that will be

very valuable follow-

ing graduation.

Left: Getting their facts straight. A
HUB fitnt'sh CL-ntur employee came
to the aid of these two students.

Beloiv: Staying in shape! Physical

fitness is a big part of some student's

lives.

Avu.

I

Leonard Hall

English majors call

Leonard home. English

related classes are held

here. Leonard also hap-

pens to be one of the

best places in the Oak
Grove to survey the

scene.

Relaxation Point

Although this stairway

in front of Keith Hall

looks empty, it is trans-

formed into a prime

spot of student interac-

tion between clas'^i ..
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FINE
A College of Talented Students

Left: lUP's orchestra can be seen in

concert biannually. The orchestra

contains many dedicated musicians.

Bcloiv: Ghost? Xo, this is an lUP

student making a clay sculpture. Art

majors are introduced to ever\' t\pe

of art medium.

Sprowls Hall

Whether walking or

driving, all heads turn

when passing the art

building. The numer-

ous art forms displayed

in front of the building

draw attention to its

talented inhabitants.

Walsh Hall

Some of the Fine Art

theoretical classes can

be found in this build-

ing, which generally

holds the Geo-Science

classes.

Cogswell Court

This is the court

where the Legend,

lUP's marching band,

can be found practic-

ing before games.

Cogswell hall is the

best place to find a

music major.

Tlieater by the Grove

Waller Hall contains an

auditorium big enough
for stage productions.

All plays performed by

lUP students are held

here. Theatrical Arts

majors can call this

building home.
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HUMAN SERVICES
A Variety of Health Care Services

The smell of good food

always comes from this

hall. Ackerman holds

home economic, hotel /

restaurant, and dietetic

classes. Students can

be found making food

in the cafeteria located

in the building.

Johnson Hall

Located across the

street from the Oak
Grove, Johnson is the

classroom base for

many of the Health and

Human Service majors.

Sign of the Times

Physical Fitness majors

will often be seen walk-

ing past this sign,

through the grass to the

entrances of Zink Hall.

Left: Its a rare occasion to find the

Safety Science office empty. The de-

partmental office is located in

Johnson Hall.

Below: Proud of their graduates!

The nursing department displays the

names and pictures of past and
present graduated nurses.

Pechan Health Center

Nursing majors can get

practical experience by

volunteering to work at

the Health Center. Stu-

dents and faculty re-

ceive medicnl fr- t

ment for r-

at the ce. t
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Y SCHOOL
An Alternative School for Elementary-Aged Students

Left: Independent Study. These fifth

grade students are working

silently as Ms. MarUn attends to

students who need extra help.

Below: Reading is Fun! One of the

goals of the second grade teachers is

to share the joy of books with their

students. This student seemed to

enjov his book.

In the University

School, the students are

provided with the stan-

dard academic classes-

-EngHsh, math, science,

social studies—as well

as a variety of otli.er'-

Education majors rn

enlisted to provide tiic

"other classes"~Span-

ish. Sign Language, and

manv others.

Classes, such as music

and art are taught by

certified teachers.

These teachers take on

a heavy work load. Not
only are they teaching

Kindergarten through

sixth grade, but they

also teach college

Of.>urses for the elemen-

t: '\' education majors.

The elementary stu-

dents enjoy having the

college-level students

teach some of their les-

sons. Some elementary

classes are fortunate

enough to have a stu-

dent-teacher for a full

semester. Others have

guest teachers for a spe-

cific lesson.

In addition to the qual-

ity education it offers

the elementary stu-

dents, the University

School is an excellent

resource for education

majors. The classes are

open for observation,

which allow lUP stu-

dents to view a real

teaching situation.

^^ JX^fj^-T^-Wr^f^t^
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Below: Conference. These two stu- Ri^ht: Cuddle up with a good book,

dent teachers confer on a student's You can see where this phrase got its

work. Student teachers gain vaiu- meaning with these two second grad-

able teaching experience in the Uni- ers. The students share the reading

versity School. chair, along with a blanket.

>

^*
Abore: Presentations These sixth

graders give a presentation to their

classmates in Spanish. Students in

the University School learn Spanish

as well as Sign Language.

Left: Group work. Cooperative

learning is used extensively in the

University School. These fourtli grad-

ers work with their base groups dur-

ing a reading assignment.
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iCouncil of Trustees (1 to r) First Row: Patrick J. Stapleton, Chairperson; David L. Johnson, Vice Chair-

Eperson; Kim E. Lyttle, Secretary; Susan S. Delaney, Treasurer. Second Row: Lawrence K. Pettit, Presi-

Edont; Jennifer M. Tersigni; Jeffrey L. Brooks; Kathleen A. Durkin; Thomas J. O'Donnell; Gealy W.

EVV.ilhvork; Mark A. Hohnan; James H. McCormick, ChanceUor.
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Enjoying the Moment
Right: These friends pose together

as graduates. Saying goodbye is

the hardest part of graduating.

The Final March
Right: The graduates march to-

gether to receive their diplomas.

m
1.m

Recognition is Important
Above: Many students tape words
to the top of their caps, so they

can be easily recognized by fam-

ily members.

Posing for Pictures

Right: Families of the graduates

take many photos to capture the

proud moment forever.

•» w»
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Graduation

AProiidDay for All

After years of preparation, graduation finally

arrives for these students.
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Tracv Ackerman

Accounting

]ohn Andrews
Marketing

aiion Anthony
Marketing

James Bartlett

Business Education

Arlene Beachy

Business Management

4

k
Jennifer Billings

Management Information

Systems

Donna Brad

Management
Tara Brown Thomas Bryan

Business Administration/ General Mgmt./ Human
Human Resource Mgmt. Resource Mgmt.

Wendy Buterbaugh

Economics

Amy Cams
Human Resource

Managment

Chance Cassidy

Economics/ Pre-Law

Kelh' Cogan
Marketing

Christen Collins

Marketing

Vlichelle Cooper

Accounting

Paul Dunlap
Business Education

Julie Becker

Accounting

Bethany Campbell

Accounting

I m^
Michael Crytser

Management

Gina Defranco



Eberly College of Business

Hats Off!

These graduates removed their caps for the

National Anthem.

Marketing

Melissa GuUo
Marketing

Amy Gangloff

Accounting

Jennifer Hagel

Accounting

Matthew Gates

Accounting

Elmer Havmon
Human Resource

Management

Rochelle Goldberg

Marketing

Heidi Hoffman
Accounting

Danielle GoUick

Management
Information Systems

Tracy Hyle

Accounting

Julie Grace

Economics

Brian Igou

Business
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Esther Sunderland

Accounting

iVUiry jo Kiiniero



Erik Buczynski Wendy Burns

Elementary Education Elementary Education/

Special Education

Amy Byrnes

Education of

Exceptional Persons

Jennifer Campbell

Elementary Education

Donna Cardillo Anthony Cassiere

Education of Communications Media/
Exceptional Persons Theater

Heidi Clements

Education of

Exceptional Children

Alyssa Colavita Jeffer\ Cornell Jennifer Corte Nicole Cribbs

Elementary Education Communications Media Elementary Education Elementary Education

Rebecca Curry

Early Childhood

Education

Angelique Daubert

Communications Media

Kimberly Davis

Rehabilitation

Marcy Deco
Elementary Education

Kristi Defelice

Education of

Exceptional Persons

Jason Deiter Georgetta Dickman

Communications Media Elementary Education

Allison DiPerna Lori Dira Coleen Dyer Brian Eastly Jennifer Estnick Tiffany Farester

Elementary Education Elementary Education Communications Media Communications Media Elementary Education Elementary Education

m^
Willeena Favors John Felix

Vocational Rehabilitation Education of Persons

with Hearing Loss

Kira File

Early Childhood

Education

Paula Filice

Elementary Education

Robin Fiore

Education of Persons

with Hearing Loss

Melinda Fisher

Rehabilitation
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College of Education

Proud to be done!

These two graduates display their joy.

».-

Rachel Hilling

Rehabilitation

Jocelvn Hudak
Communications Media

Heather Josvvick

Early Childhood

Education

Michele Fleming Michele GonoLsky Rhonda Graham Nichole Grodziak

Communications Media Elementary Education Elementary Education Speech Pathology

Stephanie Hakel

Elementary Education

Christy Hiergeist

Education of Persons

with Hearing Loss

Heather Lazar

Elementary Education

Lisa Lott

Elementary Education

Melissa Merry

Early Childhood

Education
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Tracey Miller

Early Childhood

Education

VVendv Mock Melanie Monaghan
Elementan' Education Communications Media

Christy Motzko
Speech-Language

Pathology

Sarah Nichols

Elementar\' Education

Rebecca Norris

F.L.I.S.E.T.

Diaima Palatella Ji.; IVgher Amy Peterson Heather Phelps

Communications Media Elementary Education Elementary Education Speech-Language

Pathology

Julia PoUock Heather Poole

Elementary' Education Speech-Language

Pathology

Benjamin Porkolab Angela Raivlings

Elementary Education Communications Media
Jeannetta Reed



College of Education

WJio says ceremony isn't fim?

This group of graduates use the beach ball to

escape from the boredom of speeches.

bcutt Stucli<il Patricia Taylor Takashi Tsukiji Nancv Tyger Robert Valansky Benjamin Vaughn
Elementary Education Communications Media Communications Media Education of Communications Media Communications Media

Exceptional Persons

i..i.iniaine VVatkins



College of Fine Arts

Smiles All Around!

Whether getting help with a gown or posing

for a picture these graduates were all smiles.

Audra Zucker

Elementarv Education

Shayne Batej-on

Music Education
Man' Bradley

Music

David Hmtemeyer
Music

Elizabeth Klabumer
Art Studio

Michelle Kramer
Theater/ English

Donald Costlow

General Fine Arts

Michelle Edwards
Art Education

^^i

"MM^
Adam Lane
Art Studio

James Lydick

Art Studio

Wanda Ellis

General Fine Arts

s>^-o
«<

Brian Matchik

Music Education
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Bernadette Pernici

Art Studio

Ana^tdcia Kubach

Music Education

Lurtiss "shatter

Art Education

Jill Stephen

Art Education

loeorge i homson, jr.

Theater

Kvan vveiDie

Art Studio

Tara Anderson Knsten Arcuri bo Hvun Bae

Nursing Child Developoment International Affairs in

Political Science

Steven baker

Safety Science

Jennifer Bittner

Nursing

lii
Leslie Bober

Child Development/

Familv Relations

Maegen Bosm
Hotel Restaurant

Management

Antoinette Burke

Child Development/

Family Relations

Samantha Clark

Pre-Medicine/

Biology

Bnane Coffman
Safetv Science

MattJnew Coy
Nursing

W cP-viy Curry

Fashion Merchandisinff/

Business ^
_ "

Lisa Darr



^

i«

Cheryl Greco

Interior Design

Brian Grimes

Safety Science

Suzanne Grimm
Nursing

Patricia Gvvynn

Respiratory Care

Valarie Harris

Fashion Merchandising/

Business

Kmiberlv Heflin

Dietetics

Richard Heiser

Safety Science

Nyree Hilbert

Dietetics

Tricia Hoyle

Dietetics

Lisa lacobucci

Nursing

Jill Irr

Health and Human
Services

Adil Ibrahim

Hotel, Restaurant, and

Institutional Management

Katherine Johnson

Hotel, Restaurant, and
Institutional Management

Catherine Jone

Nursing

Katharine Kickertz

Nursing

Destie Ki'^anuire

Child Development/
Familv Relations

Brett Klee^

Safey Science

Aaron Krupa

Consumer Affairs

Lisa Kiicinski

Nursing
Pamela Larsen

Health and Physical

Education

Child Development/

Family Relations

Christine Lehnert

Interior Design

Lisa Linder

Fashion Merchanidising

Shannon Lynch

Home Economics

Education

i

Sfeikik
Timarie May



PIW?

Health and Human Services

Picture Perfect!

These graduates took time out to pose for the camera.

Kimherlv Mills

Nursing

Deniso Moschak Shanlvn Mueller Kiniberl\ Xeueiis-wander Jill Oliver

Hotel, Restaurant and Hotel, Restaurant and Child De\elopment/ Dietetics

Institutional Management Institutional Management Family Relations

Sean OLoughlin
Consumer Affairs

£'mM
I

kumiko Osa]mia Gloria I'arks

Fahion Merchandisuig/ Fashion Merchandising/
Business Administration General Fine Arts

Marcia Pass

Nursing

Michelle Rearick

Heath and Physical

Education

Cristma Richards

Child Development/
Family Relations

Wendy Robb
Dietetics
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Humanities and Social Sciences

Dare to be Different!

This wild group glued Mr. Yuck stickers to

their caps to stand out in the crowd!

>

Toni Alexander

Criminology/

Pre-Law

Kristen Williamson



Eric Bishop

Criminology

Brian Bittner

Criminology/

Political Science

Kimherly Bovle

Criminology

Todd Brown
Criminology/

Spanish

Tera Bryant

Criminology

Brian Campbell

English

^M t ^^^
Kurt Cannon

History

Michael Cayalari



Stephen Higgs

Criminology

Kia Johnson

EngUsh

«

L^
Angela Loomis

History

Rv.in 1 lildebriind

Criminology

Brett Hock
Criminology

John Hollenbach

Sociology

ll
lenniler [.u ko\ il/

Criminology/

Pre-Law

Cynthia Johns

English/

Pre-Law

Kimberly Jordan

Criminology

Joseph Kelsch

Regional Planning/

Political Science

Holly Kennedy
Sociology

Kevin Kline

German for

International Trade

Brandon Koehler

Regional Planning

Stephen Koerper



i-nniter Meyers

English Education

Ekaette Oduok
Political Science/

Pre-Law

Edward Miller

Criminology

Emilv Ogline

Criminology

Kohei MiU
Sociology

Tmiothy Morris

Geography
Kathleen Murphy

Spanish for

International Trade

Thomas Ogoleue

History/

Pre-Law

Scott Padamonsky
Anthopology

Lashan Parker

English

n
M

I

Makiko Naitko

Spanish

Steven Patterson

Philosophy

Suzanne Pavlesich



^^ ~ '•

lim.ith.m \'esnesky

Criminology/

Pre-Law

Ralph Vitello

Criminology

Joseph W'lilker

Criminology

Beth VVescott

Criminology/

Pre-Law

Laura West

Sociology/

Religious Studies

Etosha Whitaker

Clinical Sociology

J. Michael Winner

Criminology/

Pre-Law

Jern,' Zalmanek
Criminology

Kendra Zeiegler

Clinical Sociology

Douglas Zimmer
Criminology

Renee Aver%-

Biology

Sharon Barosh

Psychology

Melissa Bell

Pschology

Katrin Bingham
Mathematics Education

Chris Ciampitti

Psychology

Stacv Covert

General Science

Education

Tricia Culbertson

Psychology

Susanna Cyphers

Biology/ Pre-Med

1 J ward Dalton



Natural Science and Mathematics

Saying Goodbye!

Final Farewells were a-plenty at graduation.

/-- -'

1^

Amy Jacobs

Psychology

Nicole Koger

Computer Science

Edward Kiislrd

Biology Education

Leimard Laraio

Biology / Pre-Veterinary

Medicine

Nichole Lehman
Psychology

Ann Leonard

Biochemistry

Kristin Lockett

Biology

Monica Morthland

Psychology

Jennifer Murphy
Environmental Health

Leslie Muse
Psychology

Lisa Myers

Psychology

lennifer Neidigh

Psychology
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¥s Not Just Black or White

IV -tM

/ 3 rr.^^

Empty Classrooms

After finals and graduation the campus becomes empty. Many
students return home, some vacation and most find summer jobs.

Graduates search for their first real job. On campus, the empty
buildings wait for new and returning students.

118 -The End
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liji^ news

French transportation workers strike against

ttieir government througliout the month of

December shutting down the airlines and the

metro system, after France increases the

retirement age from 50 to 55 and lengthens

the work week from 37 to 39 hours in efforts

to cut spending.

Wrap artist Christo creates

"Wrapped Reichstag" for

the city of Berlin by covering

the former home of the German

parliament with one million

squarefeet of silver fabric

in June.

Pope John Paul II visits New
Jersey. New York and

Maryland, and addresses the

United Nations. He speaks out

on social, economic, political

and moral themes.

Heads of many of the 186

member nations gather in

New York to celebrate the 50th

anniversary of the United

Nations in October.

Philippe Giraua. Sj^ma

In late May, a doctor performs

emergency surgery aboard British

Airways flight 32 using a coat

hanger, a knife and fork, and a

scissors sterilized In brandy to save

a woman whose life is threatened

by a collapsed lung.

Tahitian protests escalate

into riots after France

detonates a nuclear test device

750 miles from the South Pacihc

island. France's September

resumption of tests after a

three-year moratorium brings

global condemnation.

In a powerful address to the

U.N.'s Fourth World Conference

on Women in Beijing. China,

attended by 30.000 women from

180 countries. U.S. First Lady

Hillary Rodham Clinton declares,

"Women's rights are human

rights. " to a desk-thumping,

applauding audience.

Shock waves hit the Middle East

when Israeli Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin is shot and killed

while leaving a peace rally in Tel

Aviv November 4 His murderer,

Jewish extremist Yigal Amir,

fanatically opposes peace

negotiations with the Palestine

Liberation Organization.

Marxist Cuban President Fidel

Castro abandons his Havana

cigar and military fatigues for a

suit and tie on a diplomatic visit

to New York in October, where

he tries to convince the U.S. to

lift its 33-year-old trade embargo

on still-communist Cuba.

Madman Shoko Asahara. leader

of the Japanese apocalyptic

religious cult. Aum Shinrikyo. is

arrested on May 16 and charged

with the Tokyo subway nerve-gas

attack that left 12 people dead

and injured 5.500 more in March.

Fifty years after the end of World

War II. Japan remembers those

killed by the atomic bomb
dropped on Hiroshima. A solitary

building left standing after the

blast, now a memorial called the

Atomic Bomb Dome, symbolizes

the horrors of war and the price

of peace.



An earthquake kills 51 people

on the resort-studded Pacific

coast of Mexico. The quake

measures 7.5 on the Richter

scale and is felt 330 miles away

in Mexico City.

The first U.S. president to visit Northern Ireland.

President Clinton receives a warm Christmas

.velcome for his show of support for peace between

Irish Protestants and Catholics.

Hurricane Marilyn inflicts millions of dollars of

damage in the Virgin Islands in September Winds

up to 1 27 miles per hour severely damage half the

homes on St. Thomas.

AR'Wide World

Hope blooms for peace in Bosnia when Bosnia's President

Izetbegovic (left) shakes hands with Serbia's President Milosevic

on the opening day of the November cease-fire talks in Dayton. Ohio.

Croatia's President Tudjman looks on. The ensuing Paris peace

agreement of December sends 60,000 NATO peacekeeping troops to

the war-torn country.

flash
in November, the Republic of

Ireland narrowly passes a

referendum calling for an end

to the country's 1937

canstituliona! ban on divorce.

While competing In an

international balloon race in

September, two hot air

balloonists. one English and

one American, are shot down

when their balloon floats oft

course over Belarus, The

Belarussian army sees the

balloon as a security threat and

fires without warning. The

balloonists fall to their death.

More than four years after

Desert Storm, Iraq's President

Saddam Hussein remains in

power, though two of his

sons-in-law defect to Jordan

on August 8 and call for

Hussein s overthrow.

Quebec. Canada's largely French-

speaking province, defeats an

October referendum on Quebec

independence by a margin of

less than one percent.

In July, without public

explanations. Burma's military

rulers free the country's most

famous political prisoner Daw
Aung San Suu Kyi. leader of the

pro-democracy movement and

Nobel peace laureate, after six

years of house arrest.

Russian figure skater Sergei

Grinkov, 28, collapses and dies

from a heart attack during

practice with his wife-partner

Ekaterina Gordeeva on

November 20. The pair won two

Olympic gold medals and four

world pairs titles.

Great Britain's Princess Diana

shocks Buckingham Palace with

a tell-all BBC interview. Defying

royal protocol, she discusses her

marriage to unfaithful husband.

Prince Charles, her struggle with

depression and bulimia, and an

extramarital affair. The majority

of English people express their

support and sympathy.

Securities trade' jir- y:-.

Leeson is arrested ic-:nany

in March 1995 tor fraud, forgery,

and breach-of-trust. Leeson

racked up a 81 '32 billion loss

that caused the collaose of

Barings PLC, the 233-year-old

British bank.
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liHVM news

ASan Francisco sewer line

bursts under pressure

from battering rainstorms,

creating a monster sinl<hole

that swallows a S2-million

house in the Sea Cliff district.

One-hundred-mile-per-hour

winds knock out power to

tens of thousands of homes

and nearly blow a truck off the

Bay Bridge.

Three days of drenching rains in the Pacific

Northwest swell rivers to overflowing, caus-

ing severe flooding in Washington in December.

In the town of Carnation, a pastor conveys a

woman to dry land with a wheelbarrow.

African-American men from

across the country converge

on Washington. D.C.. for the

Million Man March on October

16. The march, led by Nation-of-

Islam minister Louis Farrakhan.

promotes African-American

unity, dignity, and family values.

The federal government repeals

the national 55-mile-per-hour

highway speed limit, enaaed in

1 974 during the oil embargo.

The legislation allows states to set

their own limits. On Montana

highways, speed limits are

eliminated completely.

Air Force Captain Scott

O'Grady (right) is rescued

from pursuing Bosnian Serb

forces by U.S. Marines on

June 8, six days after his plane

is shot down over Bosnia.

O'Grady survived on insects,

plants, and rainwater.

U.S. Senator Bob Packwood of

Oregon resigns on September 7,

the day after the Senate Ethics

Committee voted unanimously to

expel him for sexual misconduct,

embarr issingly detailed in his

diaries, which were made public.

The nation comes to a standstill

on October 3 as more than 1 50

million people watch live TV
coverage of the outcome of the

nine-month-long trial of the

century. After less than four

hours of deliberation, the jury

finds former football star O.J,

Simpson not guilty of the

murders of his ex-wife Nicole

and her friend Ronald Goldman.

Illinois suffers a record heat

wave in July, with temperatures

as high as 104°. The heat takes

the lives of 457 people

statewide. At Wrigley Stadium.

Jaime Navarro helps faithful

Chicago Cubs fans stay cool.

After a year of fame as a

conservative revolutionary.

Speaker of the House Newt

Gingrich slumps in popularity,

tainted by the government

shutdov/n, his stalled Contract

With America, and investigations

into his political action com-

mittee and his financial affairs.

Two-thousand volunteer

firefighters battle a raging

wildfire in eastern Long Island,

New York, for three days in

August, The fire, following a

21 -day drought, consumes

5,500 acres of pine barrens and

damages a dozen homes. There

are no injuries or fatalities.



The image of firefighter Chris Fields holding

one-year-old Baylee Almon, who later dies,

comes to symbolize the horror of the April 19

bombing of the Ol<lahoma City Federal

Building that i<illed 150 adults and 19 children.

As more Americans invest, Wall Street enjoys a bull market. In November, the Dow-Jones Industrial

Average hits 5000, a milestone indicating healthy corporate profits and low interest rates.

Charles H Porter. IV, Sygma

The government shuts down for six days in November after the

President and Congress fail to agree on how to balance the

federal budget. The shutdown affects non-essential federal services,

including the National Park Service. A longer shutdown follows

in December.

flash
Despite Americans' doubts and

lears, U.S. troops head for

Bosnia in December. The

20,000 U.S. forces, serving

under NATO command beside

40,000 European allies, face

the task of keeping peace

among the country's warring

Serbs, Croats and Muslims.

The State of South Carolina

sentences Susan Smith to life

in prison for the drowning

murder of her two young sons

in 1994.

An anonymous donor sends

St. Jude's Children s

Research Hospital in IVIemphls

$1 million in the form of a

winning ticket from IVIcDonald's

November 'Monopoly

"

sweepstakes game.

In the wake of a growing

number of random attacks from

assailants with knives and

guns. White House security is

forced to close Pennsylvania

Avenue to traffic.

After allegedly ignoring federal

pollution regulations for years.

General IVIolors agrees under

threat of an $11-million fine to

recall 500.000 Cadillacs at a

cost of $45 million.

A record snowfall paralyzes the

East Coast in January 1996,

stranding travelers and killing

100 people. Seven states, from

Virginia to Massachusetts,

declare emergencies.

Philadelphia gets 30.7 inches

of snow.

Warren E. Burger, Chief Justice

of the U.S. Supreme Court from

1969 to 1986, dies in June at

age 87. Though appointed by

President Richard Nixon, he

ordered Nixon to turn over

tapes in the Watergate hearings

that effectively ended the

president's career.

The Washington Pos? publishes

a manifesto written by the

unidentified killer known as

"The Unabomber," at large

since 1978 and wanted for 16

mail bombs that have killed 3

and injured 23. FBI agents

scrutinize the article for clues to

the bomber's identity.

^QHte-.n^i' ii
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IILUV news

Wubbo De Jrinq.'Ht'I Paiool ffom Svgma

AS the result of an improperly

cleaned test tube at a fertility

clinic, a woman in tfie Netherlands

gives birth to twin boys, each from

a different father

AP/Wide World

AStunning photograph from the Hubble Space Telescope captures a

moment in the birth of a star in the Eagle Nebula, 7,000 light years

from Earth. Light from the young star's nuclear furnace lifts towering

pillars of hydrogen gas and interstellar dust.

In March, the Federal Drug

Administration approves a chicken-

pox vaccine. Rarely fatal,

chicken-pox affects 3.7 million

Americans annually.

Archaeologists discover a

3,000-year-old tomb in May

that is believed to hold the

remains of 52 sons of

Ramses II, Pharaoh of Egypt.

Researchers announce that

they have isolated a gene in

mice linked to obesity. Mice

with a mutated OB gene are

injected with the hormone

leptin. resulting in dramatic

weight loss. The public is

tantalized at the prospect of

leptin as a slimming treatment

for use in humans.

Or, Jeffrey Fried. Gairrmj/Liaison

«. .V

The world's first test-tube gorilla

is born at the Cincinnati Zoo in

October as part of an effort to

save the w stern lowland gorilla,

an endangered species that

numbers fewer than 450 animals.

Fossils of a jawbone (left) and

leg bone (right) found in Kenya

in August reveal a previously

unknown species of upright

hominid that lived four million

years ago, pushing the

emergence of bipedalism back

half a million years. Walking

upright is a key adaptation that

separates humans from apes.

Media attention focuses on

melatonin, a naturally occurring

hormone used to induce sleep

and slow the effects of aging.

Lauded as a wonder drug, a

kilogram of synthetic melatonin

sells for as much as $10,000.

In a procedure known as tissue

engineering, scientists grow a

human ear under the skin of a

laboratory mouse. Researchers

hope the procedure will play an

important role in the future of

transplant surgery.

As a protective measure against

counterfeiting in the era of digital

publishing, the Treasury

Department redesigns U.S.

currency bills, to be issued over

the next five years, starting early

1996 with the new $100 bill.



Former rivals in space become

comrades in space after the

historic docking of the U.S.

space shuttle Atlantis and

Russia's /W/r space station on

June 29. Astronaut Robert

Gibson (m red) greets

cosmonaut Vladimir Dezhurov,

In
June, volcanic eruptions give birth to a baby

island. A new member of the Tonga Islands

emerges near New Zealand. 900 feet high and

40 feet wide.

Buyers rush to stores for the

new computer operating

system Windows 95. spurred by

Microsoft Corp.'s S700-million

publicity barrage and the

promise of a friendlier interface.

The movie Apollo 73 opens in

the summer after filming

many of its scenes inside NASA's

zero gravity" plane, which

mimics the weightlessness

astronauts experience in space by

diving into a 23-second freefall.

A Tannenbaum Sygma

flash
After a decade-long search,

scientists isolate what may be

the most important cancer-

related gene. The defective

gene known as ATM is

associated with cancers of

the breast, colon, lung,

stomach, pancreas and skin,

and maybe carried by two

million Americans.

Astronomers using the Hubble

Space Telescope observe new

moons orbiting the planet

Saturn, adding at least 2

moons and possibly 4 to

Saturn s previously known

total 0118.

A team of French and British

explorers believe they have

found an ancient breed of horse

previously unknown to

scientists. In November, the

tour-foot high horse with a

triangular head, which

resembles the vanished horses

of European Stone Age

drawings, is named Riwoche

for its home region in Tibet.

October satellite photographs

show the recent rapid

deterioration of the earths

ozone layer above Antarctica.

Pollutants produced mostly by

the U.S. cause the hole in

the atmosphere's protective

layer to Increase to the size

of Europe.

In November. Visa introduces a

cash-storage card that

eliminates a pocketful of loose

change. A chip in the plastic card

tracks the amount of available

cash, which is accessed with a

reader at the place of purchase.

The card can be taken to the

bank and reloaded.

^.'vm^js^JiL^

Now virtual reality comes in a

handy travel size with Nintendo's

latest. Virtual Boy. a portable 3-D

video-game system with

stereophonic sound.

New research shows that the meat-eating

Tyrannosaurus rex did not loom upright, but

stalked along lower to the ground. The discovery

is reflected in the reopened exhibits of the famed

dinosaur halls of New York's American Museum

of Natural History after three years of redesign.
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With $150,000 saved during

her 75 hardworl<ing years

as a washerwoman, Oseola

McCarty establishes a

scholarship fund for African-

American students at the

University of Southern

IVlississippi. For her self-

lessness, she is awarded the

Presidential Citizens Medal,

Already well known tor her

appearances in Aerosmith

music videos, 19-year-old Alicia

Silverstone achieves stardom

with the 1995 summer movie

hit Clueless.

Pamela Lee of "Baywatch" fame and husband

Tommy Lee, Motley CriJe drummer, are the life

of the party this year, frequently caught by the

press engaging in public displays of affection

Trailblazer Shannon Faulkner (hand to head)

withdraws from the Citadel after collapsing

during "hell week." Faulkner singlehandedly

attempted to bust the gender barrier at the

all-male South Carolina military institution.

Bill Jordan. Charleston Post Counertiom Sipa Press

Millions of Americans tune in to

Martha Stewart's TV show,

subscribe to her magazine, and

read her books. The popular

cooking and home-decorating

entrepreneur builds an empire by

packaging a distinctive American

nostalgic z .yle.

Bill Gates, founder and chairman

of the computer giant Microsoft,

becomes the wealthiest man in

the world on the success of his

company's software. His book

The Road Ahead hits The New
York Times best-seller list.

Hot actor Antonio Banderas falls

in love with another screen sex-

symbol Melanie Griffith during

the filming of Two Much.

Banderas will co-star with

Madonna in the film version of

Evita and will star in Steven

Spielberg-produced Zorro.

Seventies superstar John

Travolta's motion-picture

comeback in the 1994 hit Pulp

Fiction continues with starring

roles in Ge/ Shorty and

Broken Arrow.

Sandra Bullock follows up her

star-making role in Speed with

the gentle romance While You

Were Sleeping. Bullock's fresh,

wholesome image earns her an

"Entertainerof the Year"

nomination from Entertainment

M/eeWy magazine.



America is disappointed in its tiigti hopes for Colin Powell's 1 996

presidential candidacy^ At the close of his whirlwind book tour for

My American Journey, the General and his wife Alma announce in

November that he will not seek the Republican nomination.

Stand-up comic and sitcom

star Ellen DeGeneres makes

the best-seller list with her book

My Point.And I Do Have One.

A1
0-year-old St. Louis schoolboy,

Larry Champagne 111. becomes a

hero by taking control of his school

bus after the driver suffered a stroke.

Champagne is later awarded a 510,000

scholarship by the bus company.

Sanjra Jotins: " --"'-

Christopher Reeve, in a

wheelchair and hooked up to

a portable respirator, appears

with his wife. Dana, at the

American Paralysis Association's

annual gala on November 9.

less than five months after a fall

from a horse left him almost

totally paralyzed.

flash
Calvin Klein's provocative CK

Jeans campaign causes an

uproar in August, bringing

nasty headlines, threats of

retailer boycotts and an FBI

investigation. The scandal only

seems to help sales.

MichaelJackson and Lisa

Marie Presley announce their

divorce almost a year after

their surprise marriage. The

tabloids have a field day

speculating about the reasons

lor the marriage (was it a cold-

hearted career move?) as well

as the causes lor the break-up

(was he after Elvis' fortune?).

Breaking the Surface, the

autobiography of Greg

Louganis. former U.S. Olympic

gold-medal diver who revealed

earlier that he has AIDS, debuts

at No. 2 on the best-seller list.

Popcorn magnate Orville

Redenbacher. who transformed

popping corn into a gourmet

item, dies on September 19

from heart failure.

Two Chinese women set ;l new

Guiness world record in

November by living in a room

lor 12 days with 888 poisonous

snakes. The previous world

record, set in Singapore in

1987. was 10 days with

200 snakes.

Actress Demi Moore becomes

the highest paid woman in

Hollywood, able to command

SI 2.5 million per movie, even

after this year's flop at the box

office The Scarlet Letter, loosely

based on Hawthorne's classic.

Favorite of America's heartland

for his You Might Be A Rednect<

If... jokes. Georgia-born stand-up

comic and author Jeff Foxworthy

gets his own ABC sitcom in

which he plays himself.

Model Beckford Tyson, singled

out by Ralph Lauren for his all-

American looks, signs an

exclusive contract with the

fashion designer in 1995.

Miss Oklahoma Shawntel Smith

is crowned Miss America on

September 16. During the

broadcast of the 75th pageant,

viewers phone in their votes to

retain the swimsuit competition.
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The fifth actor to play 007 in the enduring film

series begun in the 1960s, Pierce Brosnan

abandons his Aston IVIartm for a BIVIW Z3

Roadster in Goldeneye. the latest and, some

say, best James Bond movie.

Three 1995 movies bring Jane Austen classics

to the silver screen: Clueless, based on

Austen's novel Emma, and Sense and Sensibility

and Persuasion.

Batman Forever, with Val

Kilmer in the title role and

Chris O'Donnell as Robin,

becomes the third Batman

movie and the summer's top-

grossing film.

Disney Pictures continues its

line of animated

blockbusters with the Native

American legend Pocaliontas.

The picture previews in New
York's Central Park to an

outdoor audience ot 200,000.

Oisnev Pictures Irom Shooiing Star

After an unpromising start,

Conan O'Brien quietly gams

popularity as host of NBC's "Late

Night," a slot previously filled by

David Letterman. Letterman's

current show on CBS slowly

loses viewers.

Whitney Houston stars in the

December film release. Waiting

to Exhale, adapted from Terry

McMillan's best-selling novel

about the lives of four middle-

class African-American women.

Houston sings the title song for

the movie soundtrack, which

enjoys brisk sales.

Denzel Washington, critically

acclaimed for his performances

in films Crimson f/deand Devil

in a Blue Dress, receives highest

praise from the City of Los

Angeles, which honors him with

the Martin Luther King, Jr.,

Award tor his philanthropic work

on behalf of children.

Although ABC cancels her TV

series "My So-Called Life,"

17-year-old Claire Danes hits the

big screen in How to Make an

American Quilt. To Gillian on Her

37th Birthday, and Romeo and

Juliet vj\[h Leonardo DiCaprio

as her co-star.

In the suspense-thriller Seven.

heartthrob Brad Pitt attracts a

wide male audience with his

performance as a detective on

the trail of a serial killer whose

murders are based on the seven

deadly sins.



BC's hospital drama "E.R." continues to

draw high ratings throughout 1995 thanks to

its dramatic realism and the appeal of handsome

George Clooney (middle right), supermodel

Cindy Crawford's latest date.

Disney Entertainment spends

$19 billion to purchase the ABC

television network in July.

Toy Story is the world's first

entirely computer-animated

film Released by Disney during

the Christmas season, it features

the voices of Tom Hanks, Tim

Allen, and Don Rickles.

Jim Carrey earns S20 million for the starring

role in the comedy Ace Ventura: Wtien

Nature Calls, a sequel to the extraordinarily

popular Ace Ventura: Pel Detective.

The popular NBC TV series "Friends" returns

for a second highly rated season. Its

runaway success inspires less successful

imitations by other networks.

flash
MTV introduces "Singled Out,

"

an over-the-top dating game
shou/ where contestants ask

random, pointless questions of

a crowd of suitors, sight

unseen, until the zany answers

have eliminated all but that

one perfect love match.

According to a Roper Youth

Poll, the two hottest TV shows

among teens this season are

the daytime soap Days of Our

Lives and the evening soap

Melrose Place.

The Jon Stewart Show. " a

late-night talk show aimed at

Generation X. tails to catch on.

During the final taping, host

Stewart says. To all those

people who said my show

wouldn t last. I have only one

thing to say. Good call."

Sam Jones. Gamma'Liaison
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Devoted fans will not be denied

another season of NBC's sitcom

"Seinfeld" after all. Creator Jerry

Seinfeld decides to keep his

show about nothing"

going for an

eighth season.

Ten years after creating the

popular comic strip "Calvin and

Hobbes." cartoonist Bill

Watterson retires in December

Horror-fiction author Stephen

King signs a deal with Signet

books to release his upcoming

story, r/ie Green IVIile. as a

paperback series.

Fox TV's "The X Files" stars

David Duchovny as an FBI agent

who investigates supernatural

phenomena. The show becomes

a surprise hit. giving millions of

viewers reason to look forward to

staying home on a Friday night.



news

Blues Traveler emerge from

the underground scene to

widespread popularity with their

album fourand the single

"Run-Around."

Their down-to-earth style and

soulful pop songs make

Hootie and the Blowfish popular

favorites. Their debut album

Cracked Rear View sells over 5

million, and the group is named
Best New Artist at the MTV
Music Av/ards in September.

Rocker Melissa Etheridge follows top-

selling Yes. lAmv/Ah her fifth album,

Your Little Secret.

Cleveland-based rap group

Bone Thugs-n-Harmony vault

to the top of the charts with

some old-fashioned harmonizing

on the album E. 1999Eternai.

Yoko Ono and Little Richard

join a host of celebrities at

the opening of the glitzy Rock-

and-Roll Hall of Fame and

Museum in Cleveland on

September 1.

Twenty-year-old Canadian

newcomer Alanis Morissette

raises some eyebrows with her

up-front, aggressive lyrics and

attitudes. Nevertheless, her

album Jagged Little Pill qoes

double platinum.

Sixties icon Jerry Garcia,

guitarist of The Grateful Dead,

dies of a heart attack on August

9 at age 53. Garcia's musical

roots in blues, country and folk

are apparent in hjts like

"Truckin '.' Legions of

Deadheads mourn his passing.

Brandy, whose self-titled

platinum album and single "I

Wanna Be Down" hit high on the

R&B charts, sweeps the first

Soul Train Music Awards in

August. The 16-year-old singer

wins Best (\lew Artist, among
other awards.

Beatlemania returns in 1995 with

ABC's six-hour documentary Ttie

Beatles Anttiology. the video

releases of A Hard Day's Night

and We/p.' and the album

collection Anthology, featuring

previously unreleased material.

The chart-topping movie

soundtrack Dangerous Minds

features Coolio's rap anthem

"Gangsta's Paradise," the

number-one single of the year

according to Billboard magazm.



Live dedicate their single

"Lightning Crashes" to

victims of the Oklahoma City

bombing. The rock band's

Throwing Copper album yields

three hit singles: Billboard Music

Awards names them Rock Artist

of the Year.

The Chicago-based rock band Smashing Pumpkins

release their epic double album Mellon Collie and the

infinite Sadness to critical and public acclaim.

Mdnah Carey's Daydream

sells over 5 million copies,

taking number-one spot on the

Billboard a\bum chart. Carey

performs with Boyz II Men on

the hit single "One Sweet Day."

\

Atlanta's TLC is honored at the

Billboard Music Awards for

providing two of the year's biggest

hits. "Creep" and "Waterfalls" both

lead the Hot 100 singles charts

for weeks.

Former Nirvana drummer Dave Grohl plays a new

sound as guitarist and lead singer in the Foo

Fighters, an alternative rock band that enjoys three

singles off their self-titled debut album in 1 995.

flash
R.E.M.s summer tour is

interrupted by medical

emergencies (or three of the

band's four members. The lour,

their first in five years. Is

eventually completed with all

members in good health.

In Oclober. David Bowie and

Nine Inch Nails wrap up the

U.S. portion ol Bowie's world

lour At each show. Bowie and

Trent Reznor's band play a set

together. In December. Bowie

tours Europe with Morrissey as

his opening act.

The Red Hot Chili Peppers tone

down their trademark

bawdiness inlheirnewest

album. One Hot Minute.

j'jnfe. J^j'Ci I

A hard-luck story turns into

overnight success in the case of

Canadian Shania Twain, born in

poverty to an Irish mother and

an Ojibway Indian father. Twain's

1995 hits include "Whose Bed

Have Your Boots Been Under?,"

"Any Man of Mine" and the title

tunetoherS-million-selling

album The Woman In Me.

Success doesn't mellow the style

of alternative rock band Green

Day. who release their anxiously

av;aited fourth album Insomniac.

their fastest and darkest album

to date.

Seal's hit off the Batman Forever

movie soundtrack. "Kiss From a

Rose." is all over the summer
playlists. The single propels the

artist's self-titled album to the

double-platinum mark.
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The New Jersey Devils win

the National Hockey

Leagues Stanley Cup.

beating the heavily favored

Detroit Red Wings in four

straight games.

International soccer star

Michelle Akers. worlds top

woman player leads the U.S.

women's soccer team to a 2-1

sudden-death victory over

Norway in the U.S. Cup title

game in August.

In
Super Bowl XXX. ttie heavily favored

Dallas Cowboys beat the Pittsburgh

Steeiers 27-1 7 Dallas cornerback Larry

Brown ices the game for the Cowboys with

the second of his two interceptions, and is

named MVP for his heroics.
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The most controversial moves are

off the field this season as the

Cleveland Browns NFL franchise

announces its move to Baltimore

and the Houston Oilers announce

their move to Nashville.

In May 1995, Peter Blakes

I Team New Zealand in "Black

Il/lagicl "defeats Dennis

Conner's team in 'Young

America " in the first 5-0 sweep

in the 144-year history of the

America's Cup.

Jeff Gordon. 24. dominates the

National Association for Stock

Car Auto Racing's Winston Cup,

winning 7 of NASCAR's 31 races

and earning S4.3 million in 1995,

a record for the sport.

The Universiry ot Nebraska

demolishes the University of

Florida. 62-24. in the 1996 Fiesta

Bov/I to win their second

consecutive national college

football title and cap

Cornhuskers coach Tom
Osborne's 23rd season.

The Houston Rockets, led by

center Hakeem Olajuwon. win

their second consecutive

t\lational Basketball Association

championship in June, sweeping

the series with the Orlando

Magic in four games.

Twen^;-oneyear-old tennis

champ Monica Seles, returning

to competitive play two years

after being stabbed at a

tournament in Germany, wins

the 1995 Australian Open.

Hall-of-Famer Mickey Mantle, a

switch-hitter and one of the great

sluggers in baseball history, dies

of cancer on August 13. Mantle

hit 536 home runs in his 18-year

career and compiled a lifetime

batting average of .298.

J



The National Basketball Association fines the Ctiicago

Bulls S25.000 when Michael Jordan wears his previously

retired number 23 jersey for luck during championship

plavoffs against the Orlando Magic in May 1995.

The Atlanta Braves edge the

Cleveland Indians 1-0 in game

six to win the World Series on

October 28. Closing pitcher Mark

Wohlers leaps for joy.

German tennis star Steffi Graf,

who won three of five Grand

Slam titles in 1995. ends the

professional tennis season

ranked number one in the world.

National Basketball Association

referees strike against the league

for much of the autumn. Fill-in

officials spark complaints of

substandard refereeing.

In
September. Baltimore Orioles shortstop Gal Ripkin. Jr..

achieves a record-setting 2.131 consecutive games.

flash
Former LA Lakers point guard

Earvin Magic Johnson

announces a return to

basketball in January 1996.

Johnson retired in 1991

when he discovered he was

HIV positive.

The Northwestern University

Wildcats—long a gridiron

laughingstock—pile up ten

victories in 1995 and go to the

Rose Bowl tor the first time

since 1949.

In his first fight in four years,

former world heavyweight

champ Mike Tyson disposes of

challenger Peter McNeeley in

89 seconds. Tyson, who in

March finished a three-year jail

term for a rape conviction,

earns S25 million tor the

August boxing match.

Pete Sampras, winner of the

1995 men s singles

championships at Wimbledon

and the U.S. Open, ends the

professional tennis season with

a number-one world ranking.

Master of the sinking fastball

and still learning to speak

English. LA. Dodgers pitcher

Hideo Nomo. formerly with

the Kintetsu Buffaloes in

Japan, is named Rookie of

the Year. Nomo is the

second Japanese-bom

player to join the U.S.

major leagues, and the

first All-Star.

Known for his temperamental

personality, his many tattoos and

his aggressive playing style,

basketball center Dennis

Rodman (91 ) debuts with the

Chicago Bulls after his trade

from the San Antonio Spurs.

For a record fifth straight time.

Miguel Indurain of Spain wins

the 22-day. 2.270-mile Tour de

France, the worlds premier

bicycle race. On the 15th day of

the race. Italian road-race champ
Fabio Casartelli is killed in a

seven-man crash.

Betsy King wins her 30th

tournament on June 25 and

gains entry to the Ladies'

Professional Golf Association's

Hall of Fame, one of the most

difficult attainments in sports.

Quarterback Dan Marino of the

Miami Dolphins sets four life-

time passing records during the

1995 football season: 47,003

yards. 342 touchdowns. 3,686

completions and 6.467 attempts.
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The most recent fad in purses

takes the form of small

backpacks.

Designer water

spreads to the

pet world. Doting

pet owners buy

tuna-flavored

bottled water for

Fluffy and beef-

flavored bottled

water for Spot.

Americans consume culture and history

as attendance at America's 8.000

museums climbs to 600 million people per

year, more than movie, theater, and sports

attendance combined.

ReutersMfctiive Photos

Girly things enjoy a surge in

popularity with young women,

who wear baby barrettes, knee

socks, tiny t-shirts. little jumpers

and funky Maryjanes, and kid

around with "Hello Kitty"

accessories.

Taking her place among

controversial talk-show hosts as

the "Oprah for the junior set,"

Ricki Lake speaks to such

concerns as, "Mom. when my
boyfriend gets out of jail, I'm

taking him back.

"

The angel message of "fear not"

strikes a deep chord with

Americans' yearning for spiritual

growth and comfort in a stressful

time. People enioy angel

collectibles, angel sites on the

Internet, and angel books and

magazines.

Diners are treated to variations

on theme cafes, as Hard

Rock Cafe is joined by Fashion

Cafe, Planet Hollywood, Harley-

Davidson Cafe, and London's

Cyberia Cafe

where patrons

sip coffee and

surf the

Internet.

A
first in

^^

the long,

popular history of

M&M's candies: a new blue

M&M lOins the colorful candy-

coated mix.

Logo-wear reaches a new level

of sophistication. Among the

reigning makers of athletic wear,

only Nike can spark recognition

without the use of its name.

Young people continue to follow the

wide-leg jeans trend, forsaking tight

jeans for a loose baggy fit.

The tattoo craze leads to some regrets,

but recent laser developments keep

people from being marked for

life. Pulsed laser light, a different

wavelength for each color in the

tattoo, removes pigment without

leaving scars.

"Some pretty cool people drink milk" is the message carried by a

high-profile ad campaign featuring a raft of popular celebrities

sporting a white upper lip on behalf of the healthy beverage. The

milk-moustache effect is created with latex, a rubber-based paint.

JOSTENS WORLD BOOK
ENCYCLOPEDIA, INC

A SCOTT FETZEP COMPANY
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